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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

REPORT 0F THE ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE

ALBE,,RA mEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The .Axnual îMeeting't of the Alberta Medical As.sociation,
held at Banff, A.ugust li.th and l2th, 1908.

The following. physicians wvere present: Drs. Lafferty,
Sisley, H. G. Mý,ackid, L. S. M1ackid, Mci&achlern, Gunni, Pîrie,
EBgbert, Sinith, Costello, Gr-ar L> con ad n, Johnson,
Berrie, Shlipley, Auli, jCa1gary); Drs. Wells, Reveil, Biggar
and Dunn, (Edmouton); Dr. Rowntree, (IRed Deer); Dr. Mai-
cohnmson, (Frank); Dr. Sharpe, (tLacombe); Dr. Park, (Coch-
ranle) ; Dr. Weart, (Didsbury); Dr. Learmonth, (H igli River);
Dr. Smythe, (MVedicine Hat); Dr. MeIntyrc, (Strathcon-a); Dr.
Meivburn, (Letlibridge); Dr. Kennedy, (Macleod); Dr. Towps-
head, (Caumore); Dr. Brett, (Banff); Drs. Lebmann and
Rorlze, (Winnipeg).

The meeting -was cailed to order Tuesday morning, August
llth, -at 10 a.m., Dr. H. G. Malco*lmson, (Frank), the lirst Vice-
President, in the chair. A telegram wvas read from the Presi-
dent, Dr. ]E. C. Wilson, (Edmonton), regretting his inabiiity
tobe present. The minutes of the last annual meeting, helëd
in 14drnonton, October lOth. 1907, read b: the !Secretary, Dr.
Dunu and adopted. The following papers wvere contribnted:

"Chorea Gravidariim," by Dr. A. C. Robertson, Edmon-
ton. The paixer was, read by Dr. Biggar in Dr. Robertson's
absence.
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CTI1e Reccgnition of Certain Rheumatie Manifestations iii
Chidret, " by Dr. B. G. Learmonthi, Hi gl River.

Chronie DiGeases of the Mastoid and Its Relation to the
General Practitioner, " by D0r. J. N. Gunn, Calgary.

"«Neurastlienia in AIberta," by Dr. W. A. Lincoln,
Calgary.

'.Clinical Reports," by Dr. G. H. Malcolmson, Frank.
"Bier's )Hyperaeinia, Its Application and UJse," by Dr. T.

B. Lehmnann. Winnipeg.
"Traumnatie Laceration -of the Tjrethra," by Dr. W. V.

Lamb, Camrose.
" Typhoid Fever, " by Dr. R. G. Reveil, Edmonton.
"Salpingro-orphorectomy," by Dr. J. W. liownitree, Red

Deer.
"dlaemorrhage in the Young Infant," by Dr. Geo. R.

Pirie, Calgary.
"Ryý,perchlorhydria," by Dr. R. F. Rorke, Winnipeg.
"Puerpural, Gangrene," by Dr. D. J. Dun, Edmonton.
"Anaestbit.es," by Dr. J. 'W. L. Biggar, Edmonton.
The papers were very well received and many -výalua:ble

points ivere brouglit out in the discussions, which wvere of a
mnost interesting nature. A special feature was the presence
of Doctors Lehmann and Rorke, representing the Winnipeg
Clinical Society, wlio -read valuable papers and contributed
inucli to the interest ini the various discussions. A -resolution
-%as introduced by Dr. Brett, of B3angf, secondei -by Dr. Smithi,
and earried unanimously, "That thiisi\2ssociation us in favor of
the formation -of a Western Medicul Association whereby
inedical mnen of the West could meet to discuss subjects of in-
terest peculiar to the Wýest."

The committee upon inter-provincial registration presented
the following report-, which wvas adopteci unanimously: "That
the four Western provinces, or as mnany of them as are -%villing
'to join togrether, forrn a federation, and ;require for iregistra-

ion therein an exaxuination before a joint Board of Examiners
made up of representatives froxu cachi province. That caci
province, if a satisfactory arrangement can be reached, shall
proeeed .to procure the necessary legrisiation, to repeal the
power of the Provincial Councils to register wvithin their own
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bouudaries, and new legisiation toecarry out the -above idea.
'Tfhat ail inembers; now'regyistered shall be entitled to regristra-
tion in the federation."

The eoinmittee upon Public Health and Venereal Discases
subinitted tu'Ie following resolution, which was adopled
unanimousuy:

. rflat the Provincial Board of iiealth require every
medical ]nan izi the province to m-ahe a quarterly report of the
cases of venereal disease comingy under his care, vithout re-
porting the Dames of the patient?, but giving age, sex, niarried
or in1,andi occupation. This'to bc donc in order to secure
reliable statistics Mf the number of venereal cascs oceurring
in the provine.

2. That the Provincial i\edical Association appoint a
cornmittee and instruet them. to taRe steps to form a Pro-
vincial j'-_ociety cGmposecl of influential xneibers of the laity
throughont the province as ive1l as inedical men, for the pur-
pose of carrying on an educational. propaganda among the
people along the lines of venercal prophylaxis, and thait the
secretary-trcasnrer of the Provincial Medical -Association be
instruictcd to adlvancc the committee a sum. of money to carry
eut the initial work of organization of suchi Provincial Society.

M,-oved by Dr. Lafferty, seconded by Dr. Lincoln, (and
carried) that the cominittec of last year, narncly: Dr. R. G.
Brctt, D. S. RevelI, H. r. Smith, J. S. i-\cEacliern-, tog-ether
wvith' C. E. Smythc be re-appointcd, and takze steps to carry ont
the .abovc resolution.

On report of the Nominating, Gommnittcc it wvas dccidcd to
Ineet next year at Calgary. The Noîninating Comniittcc also
suzggested the following names as the Olficers for the coming
ycar and this report wvas adopted unanixnously:

Presiden-zt-Dr. J. S-. i)clEacliern, Calgrary.
lst Vice-Pres.-Dr. C. B. Smythc, Medicine Hlat.
2nd Vice.-Pres.-Dr. A. J. Weart, Didsbury.
3rd Vice-Pr-s.-Dr. J. W. L. Biggar, Edmionton.
4th Vice-res.-Dr. E. G. Lcarmonth, Ili gl River.
Sec.-treaS'urer-Dr. W. A. Lineoin, Calgary.
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The thanks of the Association were tendered Dr. and
Mrs. Brett for their kind hospitality at Banff, and also to, the
iRetiring Officers for their efforts in providing snch -an inter-
esting and instructive programme.

NEURASTIHE141A IN ALBERTA
DYv

W. A. LINCOLN, M.D.
CALGARY

It is not my purpose to give a treatise on Neurasthienia
'but rather to consider it as found and obsorvec in. Alberta
and to cietermine as far as possible the effects of this climate
upon the nervous oystem.

A littie over a year ago the :Rev. Chas. HEeustis read a
paper before tho Edmonton Med'ical Society -entitled, "The
Effect of the 'Sunflight Upon the White Man," (with special
reference to conditions in the West). Inu this paper some
rather startling statements wverc made regarding residents iu
the West, but largely £romn a theoreticai standpoint. The
prevalence of Neuirasthenia wvas taken for granted without
bringingy forwvard -any facts in support of this viewv. The
opinion was e.xpressed that many complaints whose origyin is
obscure, may Lie laid in this country to lack of nervous vigor
due to excessive sunlight, and that flhc maie ad-ait is able to
bear the sunshine for sonietinie but that women go down under
it faster, vrhile children suifer both directly and indirectly;
for children begot.te. -by parents whose nervous force has de-
clined cannot be a vigorous race, *and that nature ýbalances
aceounts by producing sterility in the third generation. Doubt
is also expressed whether the w'hite man -vill ever be able to
permancntly colonize the West. This is a subject -vhieh is of
interest not 'only to every medical i-an, but also, to, every
resident in Alberta. My objeet in bringing Up this question
is that we may investigate and discuss it, not from, a theo-
retical .standpoint, but from the knowledgce gained froni every
day practice and observation of flic lives of the people. Are
these broad acres and wonderful resources only to, be claimed
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at the expense 'of our nervous force? And is this country to
become a mere rcsort for the accumulation of ivealth and not
a place wrhere the white man nay corne and prepare Ilis home
withi the prospect -of handing it on to a prolifie and healthy
progeny? Sucll would flic writer of -thîs article have us be-
lieve and sucli is tlic problem, we are called upon to discuss.

Let us first sec whiat are the elernents of our climnate and
consider tlic physiological effeets of clirnates of this nature,
then g(oingr on to see hiow far the effeets are manifest in the
lives *of the people. Alberta, siturated as it is, on the Eastern
siope of the Rockics, presents an'elevation varying £romn two
thousand to four thousand five hundred feet above the sea
level. It is narked notably by grcat dryness of the atmos-
phere, a large amount of sunshine, and a smnall annual auxount
of rainfail. The seasonal variation is not very great, but there
is a rather higli daily variation of temperature ana the tendlency
for higli winds is at times markzed. Now in cstimating the ef-
feets of climate, there -are several factors to be considered. Mr.
lieustis in his paper touched only upon sulighit, altitude and
the relative hutmidity -must a-Iso be considered, and if must also
be remembcred that in a high -altitude whvlere there is mueli sun-
shine with 10w humidity and tendency for winds, that the
electrical potential is greatly increased. The winds set up an
electrical tension by their friction upon the garth, and what is
uipon it. ThPIe dry air is a poor conductor so thaf the relative
electrical potential so set up cannot neutralize itself by meet-
ing a potential of the opposite kind in fthc higlier regions of the
atmosphere; conse.iuently ail bodies -apon the earth's surface
are in a state of higli electrieal tension ancd the nervous systemi
of anim-als is constantly keyed up to a more or less exalteci
degree. Respirations are strenger and deeper, flic puise is
slighritly quick-ened, metabolisrn and ail physiological functions
are inecased. The effeets of a climate of this" nature on the
_nervý,ous systein is of a stimulating character. '1ne ner--ous
sYstein is toned up fo a higlier pitell, the indiviclual is inelined
to be more active in lis movemients, and lic requires mor~e
slep and relaxation. Whefhier this stimulation will, leàd f0
c-xhaustion, andi the resulting, Neurasthenia is the problem. for
us fo -discuss. Inth flirst place, is Neurastlhenia a frequent
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disease in Alberta? Tixere is an impression among tlie laity
that this country is '<lard on tlic nerves." As they express
it their nerves are "on edgre.' Il we anal«Iyze this impression
we wvi11 find 41h1at t, is the jtate of stimulation, and not exhaus-
lion, thiat is indicated by this belief. Thei term, "reivouis" as
used by the laity -ahnost alivays denotes an exeitahility of thie
nervous systc-m while the most profound cases of! Neiit'lasthenia

wilfrcquently dcny- that they are nervous.
This impression thea indicates a belief in Ce increased

excitabllity of the nervous system, a condition which from, our
knowledgcr -of the climate, we wlould expeet, and it rein-ains to
be seen whether this is injurious. Clifford Élbutt remarks:
"That no nervous matter wvas ever too excitable, to be excitable
is its business, in over excitability a race horse differs from a
jack ass. The more excitable our nerves the quicker and higlier
our life." The question wlîich enters îny mmnd is whether a
long continuation of this excitability wvill not in time lead to
exhaustion. To ascertain some facts upon this questLion, I ad-
dressed two hundred and tweuty-five letters to physicians prac-
ticing in this province, and the replies recei'ved are intercstînig.
It is difficuit to drawr correct conclusion about such a disease
as Neurastlienia w'ith its many manifestations, f£rom the diffi-
cnlty of determining ivien to draw the Uine between certain
nervous symptomns manifesteci at certain times by most people
and a truc case -of Neurasthenia. 0f two men with equal op-
portunities, one will report several cases, while the other will
report very fewv. I think this arises £rom the f act that -a patient
wiith a few nervous symptoms is classified as a Neurasthenie,
rather than that any truc cases arc overlookced. A case of welI
markecl Neurasthenia is usually so insistant about lus coni-
plaints that liec annot casily be overlookccl; so that in esti-
xnating the reports received, I think we may consider them e-rC-
cessive rather than too feur. Tble general tend of the replies
indicate a very lour percentage of truc Neurasthcnia, althougl
many point out the prevalence of certain nervous symptoniS,
sucli as Insomnia, increased irritability, etc. Eight unen prac-
ticing £rom -one to six years r ave never seen a case. The total
number of cases reported w.ere 347, of wvhich only 193 wvere
primarily consulted for Neurasthenia. An average of about
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f~our per inan, extendiig over a perioci of from one to thirtean
ycars. One man praeticing in the western portion of the Pro-
vince remarlis: "I must say that the impression is one that
considering xny own experience I cannot fali in with, as in My
four years practice I have not hiad a case of Neurasthenia."
A i an in the nortli says: "These :figures show that in this
section of the Provincc, at least, Neurasthenia , in a form severe
enough to cause the paLtient te seek the aid of a physician, is a
vcry rare discase. A man in the eastern portion of the Pro-
vinée says: "I cannot recail it the present time more than
two or thrc cases of truc Neurasthenia in ail the time that I
have been in practice, in Alberta, thirteen years.'* I do not
think a inan couid practice thirteen years, doing a large gen-
eral practice; and oniy sec two or three cases if it -%as very
prevalent. There are *a few men wiho hold an opposite view,
but they are decidedly in the iuinority, and do not, as a mile,
p.eesont facts to substantiate their belief. One man states, "I
myseif have flot had a great number -of cases, but I £cel sure
that Neurasthenia, is very prevalent." In regard to the Eti-
ology of the cases wvhich do develop, can they be said to be
dlue to climatie influences? 'lle Etiologyy of Neurasthenia is
complex, and it is difficuit to estimate -ihat part is played by
the climate. As you know, the main causes arc a hereditary
pre-disposition, upon which has been -added excessive work, or
more correc-tly, strain, as it is doubtful if work per-se ever
causes Neurasthenia, but excessive -worlc, accompanied by
strain and worry, is whvlat plays havoe with nervous systems
of Our people. In this country wïiere the vast majority of
people are here for the purpos-e of wvorldly gain, and while
they are straining every fibre to attain it, at the sanie time de-
privi ng t'aiemselvecs of many of the comforts of life which they
have been accustomed to enjoy and exposed to solitude and
monotony, the wvonder is that Neurasthenia is flot more pre-
valent. I sec no facts in support of the view that this climate
is conducive to it's deveiopment. In faet tliere ave some data
to 'lead to the opposite cumclusion. I myseif know of several
c3ases wyho suff ered in the East and who have been entirély free
while residing hiere, and I also -have reports from other men
who have observed the saie thing. One man remarks, "Two
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of my patients, one froin Ontario, the otlier from Nova Scotia,
have materially improved and have been praetically cured
since coming, here. I knew -bem professiono.-ally in the East
before locating in Alberta."

In regard to -the ef.eet of sun light, -there are no facts to
prove that it occupies a proniine.it place aq % causative factor.
If the eff et -of sunlight was a prominent iactor, we -%ould ex-
peet to finci the larger number of cases in the c.oan.try dirstricts,
where the inhabitants are mucli more exposecl W the unthan.
in the city, where the labor is confined largely to interiors. But,
in looking over 'the reports we flnd that from thc country
districts -the number reported is 84, while from -the cities and
larger towns -the iiumber is 252, or tahingy into considerat:,on
-the number of years practice covered -by these reports, the
aveiage per year £rom the cities and largrer towns, is .27, whule
from the country districts it is only .18.

In regyard to the ages and lengtli of time the cases have
been in this country, -the reports present great variation but
show the greatest number to be middle 'or old age individuals.
This I believe to be contrary to the findings in the Eastern
Provinces, where the majority -of these cases are found in the
active -stage of life. TIhe inference to be drawn £romn thi, I
take it, is that elderly persons coming to this country are less
able to withstand the effects of the change. Their nervous
systemns are less plastic, so that stimulation, which in younger
individuals would be beneficial, is to, them a burden, whichl
may resait in nervous exhaustion, as indicated by flic large
nuinber of cases seen in elderly people on recent arrival.
Among the old-timers the opinion seens pretty universai that
there is very little Nenrasthenia. I have a few reports of
individuals whro have cintracted the dlisease after long resi-
dence in this country, but in these cases the factors of exces-
sive wQrk and strain. are also very prominent. One man
remarks: "No Nenrastienia among, old timers, aud I have
met many of them." This is certair.ly contrary to what wve
wonld expcct were the cliniate .,a prominent feature in the
Etioiogy. Mr. Ileustis states: "It is doiibtfnl -%vlether per-
sons of a very liglit complexion shonlà attempt to live iu the
'West. To 1>e a true inhabitant of Alberta one needs to, have
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the complexion of a Cree or -a Stony. " To obtain some facts
-upon this point, I colected some statisties, andt of 317 cases
reported, 159 were Brunettes, while only 158 were Blondes.
Considering 'the fact that Blondes largely predominate in our
population, it can easily be seen that instead of thie Blondes
being'c more susceptible they seem to suifer less frequently than
the Brunettes. Mr. 1-eustis states: "In -cases of Neurasthenia
an.d other conditions due to loss of -nervous control, it is doubt-
fui whetlier a cure -ean be efl'ected here." This, I feel sure,
is ntirely erro-neous In my ow-ý,n practice I have been agree-
ably surprised by tlie resuits accomplishied. Ail my cases have
shown niarked irfiprovement and the majority have been en-
tirely free from symptoms for periods varying from. six months
to a year and a haif. The treatment adlopted lias been largely
one of suggestion, and a correction of false hygiene and living,
in a very few instances was recourse had to drug's. I would
like to emphiasize Li little the necd for less drugs and more
mental Thierapeutics for these cases. It would seeni that with.
the great advance in Patiî(,'ogy and Bacteriologry that we have
trea-ted these conditions which cannot be seen and estimated by
the microscope witli a certain amount of contempt, wvith. the
resuit that these po-or unfortunates have been allowed to
wander away to quaecks and Chiristian Scientists. The Em-
manuel moveme-t among the laity anid the interest that is
being taken by many of our best men in mental Thierapeuties
wouid indicate that men are reeognizing ftie great influence of
mind over matter. The resuits of treatrnent indicated £rom.
the reports reeeivcd show 50 per cent. to be good, 40 per cent.
fair, and oniy 10 per cent. unfavorable. This, it seems to me,
is a good record whien we rernember that it cornes from. men
Prictically engaged in gencral practicc, and in connection
witlî a disease wlîicli many times cannot be cured even under
the rnost favorable circumstances. The country is not yet old
enougli for us to estiixaate the effeets; of the climate upon
chîidren and reproduction ,and I have no data upon this
subjeet.

I wisli to thank miost hieartily fleic edical profession of
.Alberta wh1o so kzindly £uruiishied nme wvith stîbtistics and in many
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cases notes of their cases upon w-]ich I have becu able to
base the, subject matter of this paper.

I think wve arc justified from the facts at Landt to draw
the followiing conclusion:

1. That Neurasthenia is not more prevalent in Alberta
thani in other places.

2. That there are no facts to support the view that this
climate is conducive to its developmcent.

3. That Blondes ini this country at any rate seem less
susceptible than. Brunettes.

4. That its treatmnent here, presents no greater difficulties
than in -othier parts of the country.

I can do no better than close with the words of John.
Morley, quoted by MEr. Reustis: "Thingys are w'hat they are;
they wvill be what tliey will bc, thlen wehy de.ecive ourselves."

HYPERCHLORHYDIA
13'V

Rl. F. RORKE, M.D., M.R.C.S.
WINNIPEG

2-Ir. IPresident and Gonfreres:
As a representative of the Winnipeg- Olinical Society I

bring you their fraternal, greetings and their cordial gorod
wvishies cozipled with their desire to co-operate with you. in the
advaucenient of our profession in whatever promotes to in-
fluence and usefulness.

Allow me -to assure you that I fully appreciate yonr kzind-
nless, and if I may make a -comparison your thioughltfulncss in
making me a. inember of your domestic medical family thus
becoming- a partakzer of the excellent inedical menu w'hicli you
ha-ve provided for the, meeting.

However, my pleasure i. bing witli you today is some-
what tempered by the responsibility of bringing somnething
of interest before you.

My reason for dcaling w'vith the medical question whicli I
have select&ed is because LI t lias seemed to me that it as symptom
complex hias not received the attention its importance
demands.
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Othier terîns used to designate this condition are, ilypera-
cidity, Superaeidity, I-yperacidity-Hydrochlorica.

Mpe abnormal inerease in gastric secretion occurs in two
fornis. in the interest of clearuess it w'ill be necessary to
define both.

(a) I-yperacidity, -whicli is an increase in the secretion
broug-lit about by the stimulation of the gastrie secretory ap-
paratus due to the takzing of- food. The distinctive features of
this f orm of ilypersecretion is that it contains an abuormally
Iligli percentage of free I-Iydroehloric acid. That is the stom-
ach so to speak, misealculates the amount of flydrochloric acîd
necessary and provides too mueh.

(b) ilypersecretion is au anomalie of the secretory fune-
tion in which it continues nlot only during tic time of thc
presence of food lu that stomnaeh, but also after the food lias
left tliat viscus. The stomaci seems oblivious of flic fact that
its contents -have been digested and enîptied into thc b-owel,
but continues to secrete an active dig-estive :fluid con-taining, a
higli perceutage of I{ydrochloric 'acid.

In both conditions the digestive power of tic ga--stric secre-
tions is very active shewing that ail th11e constituents as ,vell as
the HEydrochloric acid are present and perhiaps in increased
quantities.

The -above described differences of tiec gastric secretory
funetions are not accepted by some investigiators, especially
Biekel, of Berlin, wio holds that the percentage quantity of
Rydrochloric acid lu gastric secretion varies very. little ,if at
ail. Hyperchlorhydria :s due to the secretion of an excessive
qnantity of the digestive fluids caused by tie stimulation of the
food and eontinuing untiZ> l the food passes into the bowel;
wvhile iu Rypersecretion t'le secretion goes on after tie food
hias lef t the stoinach as welI. as quite actively w'hile the food is
lu it. Bickel also makes a, distinction between tie gastric
secretion and the gastrie contents. Hie dlaims that in normal
digestion -with an normal amount of secretion the flydro-
chlorie aeid is combined so tiat the quantity of acid remains at
w',hat is considered normnal, but in cases of inereased amount of
secretion the stomacli contents cannot dilute or neutralize tie
acid sufficiently, lience the Hyperacidity. Tie same result
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is brouglit -about by an increase of niotility of the stomach;
the digestive food leaving the sboniach rapidly, thereby again
preventing the dilution and neutralization of the ilydro-
chiorie acid.

1?hcse contentions of Biekel are supported by experiinents
of himself -and, others upon dogs as ivell as upon persons re-
quiring- fistulae owing to 'benign strictures of the oesphagus.

Therefore these two conditions are closely related and may
lie so associated that the one may go over into the otiier. Hy-
pera-cidity may be l'ooked upon as the resuit of a moderate
amnount of stimulation of the gastric secretory glands while
Hypersecretion is the resuit o: 'a much stronger and more
lasting eff eet.

However these tivo conditions -cannot *be considered as
identical -at least in thecir pronounced forms, besides .they be-
have diiferently in the power of 'digesting inany kinds of foodl
and the measures required in their treatment 'differ in many
respects.

Many authorities classify Hyperacidity and Ilypersecre-
tion as Neuroses of the gastr;e secretory funetion. No doubt
these disturbances may have a nervous basis for the normal
secretion depends upon nervoiis influences cortical as wvell as
reflex.

Rowever, Tabes is a disease in whichi patients occasionally
suifer from gastric crses. Iu those so aifeeted some show a
condition of Hypersecretion with liyperacidity, others ex.hibit
a varied condition of the gastric secretions. At least the ner-
vous -origin does not produce a constant reaction.

In Gastroxynsis of Rossbach one hias a secretion neurosis.
Here a person, who wvas entirely weluntil :somne psychical
effeet such as ange-r -or grief, is follo-wcd suddenly by pressuare
and weight in iLhe stom-ach, sour eructations, nausea, vomiting,
of sour masses containing, a considerable ainount, of Hydro-
cholorie acid. Sucli a case is cer.tainly a neurotie produet.

Physiological experimient anci clinical observation both
prove that gastrie secretion follows the stimulation of va-rious
nerves, both directly and indirectly. Two Frenchi observers
produced secretory aeti'vity in a beheaded criminal by stimul-
ating, the vagus nlerve f orty-five minutes after death.
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No doubt many instances of Iiyperacidity and Hypersee-
retion are due to a, neurosis, -but there are certain other cases
that do not. These two conditions -are only funetional dis-
turbances in the same sense -as gastrie motor insufficiency.
Just as a neurosis does not explain ail instances of -atony or
motor insufficiency, so it wvill not account for ail cases of ini-
creased -gastrie secretion.

'A nervous cause should be assumed 'only where some path-
ological changes are found in the nerves governing the fune-
tional activity of the stomach and not becanse no organie
changes are fonnd in that organ.

In the remainder of this paper oDly that form of gastrie
llyperacidity iil1 *be discussed that occurs during the digres-
tion. of food -and due to its stimulation and lastiug ouly so long
as there is food in the stom-acl.

Aetioiogy-Tlie frequency of flyperchlorhydria is still un-
settled; some anthoritlies being of the opinion that it is a fre-
quent functional disease of the stomach, others that it is rare.

-On account of the difference in the statistics of different
elinies local influences have ;been tliougrht -to be a cause, but
Riegel thinks; the -difference is due more to the methods of
physical examination of the patients, than to locality. In lis
clinie ail patients -%vit1i gastrie disturbances are griven a test
breakfast or meal in order to estimate the chemiical and diges-
tive value of the contents. In this way he believes BHyper-
a1cidity is more frequently seen in mild or indefinite cases and
quotes case reports to defend lus position. He thinks -also that
the *disease rareiy becomes severe eniougli for the patients to
seek ~a hospital, therefore the general piractitioner sees them
More frequently.

Age-Young persons are much more -commonly affectd
th-an the old, -but it is fairiy frequent in the middle pcriod of
11f e.

Sex-3oth sexes are attacked,but possibly the -women are
more frequently affected by it than the men.

Chlorosis-I{yperaridity is very common in those suiffer-
in., from this form of anaemia. It was present ninety-flve per
cent. in a -series of chioroties, exaxuined in IReigel's clinic by
Oswaid.
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Occuipation-Ail classes of society are pre-clisposed to this
affection, but it is, found more frequently in those -of good
social position. It is frcciuently found in those of a nervous
temperament; those who -tnder(,o mucli mental exertion, and
delicate nervous w0vomn are more disposed to it than the
robust. Inune-urasthienics one ineets it fairly often and accord-
ing to Von Noorclen aiso in inelanchiolia.

I'sychical influences arc, important sucli as anger. anxiety,
care or mental overwork. They may predispose to ~pr
aeidity or be the direct cause of it. Nervous persons, those
who have heavy w'ýork and those who are easiiy excited may
by 'over-wrorkz or psychical irritation, suddenly becomr, aiffcted
by a distress in the epigastrium ivhich wvhea carefully examin-
cd is associated wiitli Biyperacidity. Abnormal stimulation of
the nucosa of te st imacli may ibe -cause in other cases, especi-
alIy where the irritation has been long -continued. Amiong
these cauises are too0 Cat ating, ineomiplete mastication01,
frequent takLiing of very cold drinkis, excess in alcohulie bever-
ages, sharp spices and condimei -s. A sudden change from
one ' s food and mnethods -of living may 'be a cause. If any
path.''olognical changes occur lu the stomacli from Lhese last
mentioned causes is not knowvn, as there is scarce]y an oppor-
tuuity for a post mortem examination in sucli cases. Besides
it is very difficuit to decicle if the slighit changres present are
due to the functional changres or arc -a mifl form of gastritis.

IJicer of the st.-omach is as a rule associated witli H-yper-
acidit-y. It is stili considered by maDy to be an open question
whether the ulcer is the cause -or the resuit of the flyperacidity.
Riegel thinks -that the ucler is mu-ch more apt to occur in a
case of I-yperacidity owingr to the fact that injury to the
mucous membrane of the stomaeh is consid.erably more likely
to be " owed by an ulcer and less certain to heal.

0w in forms of food or beveragyes serve as a ýcause in
some pý.rsoins, for instances coff ee -which may give rise to heart
burn, eruetationsand even cardialgia whicli on careful exauni-
nation are found to be due to *a temporary flyperacidity.
Smokzingc to excess may also be a cause. It is more frequent
after an acute exeess in tobacco, especi'ally strong cigars.
Gall stone is frequently accompanicd by Ilyperacidity whichi
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disappears after the stone is passed into the bowvel. Some
dlaim the saine resuits frori renal caleuli.

,Syrnptomatology-Tle \syiptoms mnay vary marceclily.
Not infrequently the condition may be almost -without symp-
tonis; at other times they are moderate ancd at stili other times
there is severe distress amounting to -a -cardialgia. iiowever,
the symptoms are always associated with taking of food, its
quantity and quality being of especial influence. Oceasionally
the onset is gyraduai, slo-wly incrcasing, at others sudde-nly be-
coming intense. It may occur as a. transitory and reeurring
affection or niay persist for years.«

Tiiese differences aTe easily understood when one classifies
it as a functional disturbance, which arises from many eon-
ditions. lIt only occurs frorn the taking of food. Normally the
stornach re-acts differently to different foods in the arnount of
gastrie seeretion and the patient reacts differcntly to different
grades of acidity.

Soine patients have symptomns after -nearly -t 'ery meal,
even w'hen flic meal is small; others only after the mid-day
maeal and more especially if tliey have eaten freely. In. my
experience dis tress is much more common after a mid-day
mieal in those ivho hiave their liea.vy food at that time of day,
Soine have attacks only after psychical .irritation. Whlen the
stomach empties itself the distress ceases unless there is the',
Hypersecretion with it. lIn some the symptoms corne ou only
after certain kzinds 4n food which niay or may not be duffictlt
of digestion, in others it occurs irregularly and some patients
are surprised at the unecertainty of the attacks. At one tirne
absent after a full meal of food difficuit to digest and again
appearing kafter taking lighit and easy digestible substances.

Iu sueli cases one mnay assume -thaict the nerves of secretion are
mor2- sensitive to irritation at sonie tirnes than thcy are a~t
others.

Those suffering £romn this affection do not imprcss one as
beinz very iil. They are mostly wclI nourishced thougyh not fat.
They are ofteu sligitly reduced in weight.

The discornfort cornes on some. time after takcing, food,
usually between one and two hours, depending upon the kind
of food and upon the arnount taken. lit begins x.ith a feeling
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of fullness in many cases, in others tlierc is severe distress
of the -nature of strong- museular contractions of stomacli xvall
forcible enough to, cause pain localized in flie epigastriurn.
The diiration of the pain varies. Itmnay last half anliour or it
may go on fi several hours, being accornpanied by lieartburn
and acid eructations. The severe attacks usually occur at
intervals of considerable lengzth. The cause of the attaci is
in the arnount of flydrochloric acid. In the beginning of the
secretion the free 1-lydrochloric acid combines -vith flie salts
of the food and with the albumens, but if the secretion con-
tinues there is produced an excess of flie Iydrovlilorie acid
-whicli causes pain. If a very full meai, rich ini materiais to
combine with the Hiel. is taken; then the pain cornes on later,
therefore the time of tlie appearance of pain depencis upon tlie
food. Wlieu the distress first cornes on it may te relieved by
takingr food ricli la .albumnen as egg or milkr, but if it reaelhes
a -cetain intensity this measure lias littie effeet and in fact
xvhen flie distress becomes great patients cannot takce food.
Aikalies -aet in the sanie way. Sodium bicarbonate f ails to
benefit owving to increased contractions set up by the produc-
tion of carbonic acid -gas. Under sueli conditions fthe pain is
relieved only by an -attack of vorniting.

Stareli seerns f0 stimulafe the stornach to increased secre-
tion. maore tbhan meats. Some patients seemi f0 have an idiosy-
ncrasy in respect of the offending agent, sucli as after taking
coffee or £rom smoking immediately after the lieavy mieal of
flie day.

Vomitingy is not common unless there is severe cardialgia
and then if occurs at the heiglit of the attack. The vomitu3
lias a burning acid taste and -i very acid composition. The
amouint of the vomited mass depends upon the preceding meal.

After the vomiting the patient's distress disappeas and
lie fecis completely well. Food off en relieves tlic pain. The
patient is usua.lly free fromi symiptoms at niglit and if sucli
occur repeatedly, ilypersecretion or otlier complication is asso-
cîated.

.Patients may complain of a burning feeling along tlie 'b tiek
or in -lie eospliagus. This is due f0 eructations of flic strongly
aeid contents, causirg irritation i.a the oesopliagus.
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The appetite is usually changeable, some always having
a good appetite and others not. Some eat often owing to, de-
sire for food,.others eat because their experience teaches tliem
that they get tcmpurary relief in that way. Some have fre-
quent desire for food but cannot take much at a time, feeling
satisfied afler a small quantity. Others have a morbid hunger
associated witli weakness, *but this disappears after taking a
littie food. Thirst occurs only Wvhere theve is a gastrîe dila-
tation associated with the Ryperacidity.

The action of the bovels is irregular but tend mostly to,
constipation. Ilyperacidity produces no malnutrition or
cachexia when there.are no complications.

External examination as a ride gives no resits . If ex-
amined in the interval betwcen attacks there is no tenderncss
in the epigastriuni, but if at the tiine -of an attack there is a
inoderate amount of tenderness over the wlihole gastric area.
In a few cases the 7sensitiveness may be very marked, even to
slight pressure and some times there is also tenderness in the
region of the pylorus and may be limited to that area alone.
.Aiong the objective symptoms are absence -of dilation of the
stomach or succussion spl-ash in the interval betwneen attacks.
The stomach is often distended at the tixue of the height of the
attack. The most important point is the condition of *the
stomach contents. If one piisses a stomach tube six or seven
hours after a test meal the -stomach is empty. Even three or
four hoursafter such a meal the stomach may be empty, or
contains a very littie finely divided food. The same is found
one hour after a test breakfast, the st-omacli being empty or
containing -only .a few cubie centimeters of thin contents. This
would go to show that the xnotility of the stomach is usuxally
intact or increased in those suffering £romu J.yperacidity.
IRiegel, contrary to the opinions of some authorities, believes,
that the patient with Ilyperacidity has a rapid digestion ex-
cept in the cases of those -%with severe cardialgiac syxuptoxus,

lu homtheconracionof hepylorus prevents rapid empty-
in,, of the stomach. A comiplil3ating Hlyperseeretion; gastrie
dilatation or a di'splaced stomacli may prevent egress of. the

cOntents at the proper time, but in an uncomplica.ted Hlyper-
acidity the digestion is rapid and the stomacli promptly
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evacuated.
The testing of the stomaëlh contents by the usual color

agents, especially Congo red, gives a very strong Hiel reaction.
The deciding, point is the quantitative estimatioii of the Hiel
not only for the total acidity, -but also for the free Hiel.

Both are increased. Normally the total acidity after the
test breakfast is 40 tc' 60 and -about 75 after the test meal. ln
H yperacidity the quantities are 100 ýor may be 150 to 160. The
important factor is the free fiel, -vhich may reach 60, 70 or 8tý
after a test meal and 50 to 60 after a test breakfast.

Organic acids haye no part in. pure Hyperacidity. If fer.
mentation and gas formation occur it is an indication of an
associated gastric in,ýufficie-ncy.

The -digestive power of the stomacli contents is very good,
that is, the tablets of eggr albumen are dissolved in £rom one-
haîf to one hour.

If one gives such a patient a proportionately largeamount
of nieat and a small amnount of starch thec digestion goes on
mucli better th-an to give a large amount of starcli, as the
pytalin of the saliva does flot get time to convert the starcli
before the free fiel becomes sfrong enou-gh to inhibit the stareli
digestion. This inay brin" about a stagnation of the ingesta,
as the nndigested starches do not leave the stomach readily.
This in turn causes the formation of more fiel and as a con-
sequenee more distress. The absorption of food in Hlyper-
acidity is not disturbed.

The urine shows nothung efiaracteristie. The more severe
thc fiyperacidity the more flie acidity of the urine -decreases
after meals. in marked cases of flyperacidit-y the ehlorides
of the urine are temporarily decreased after meals.

The course of the disturbance is usually variable.A
patient may be -completely free from. symptoms for days or
weeks or even inonths, to be followed by peri;ods in which the
distress returns ini a milder or a severer form. In some cases
these attacks only follow excesses in the forms which usually
cause .tliem The effeets of fiyperchlorhydria may then show
itself not only upon the stomach, but also ini a constitutional
way Besides the symptoms from the ste'nachi sucli persons
complain of -being low spirited, of lack of energy, of sleepless-
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ness and -headaches 'IPley give the impression of beingr feur-
astheniù and this sometimes causes a difficulty in deciding
which condition is primary and wliich secondary. Migrane
may depend upon flypüraeidity, -the latter being the cause of
attackzs of the former. Treatment for the stomacli condition
relieves the secondary rnalady. There are also some cases
wliere thiougli flyperacidity is ýconstantly present Vhe symp-
toms do not develop except at irregular intervals. At the
tiie of tlue relapse there is no0 increase of Hel, but the food
rema-ins longer than usa in the stomach. The pain then
ustially cornes on later in such persons ,being 2 to 3 hours or
more after food. For instance such a person may take their
evening meal at eig'hllt o 'dock, and be a-wakened about mid-
nigcyht by the pain whiclh increases until i'elieved, it may be by
vomiting. The vomited mass being composeci of foodi so acici
thiat it produces that condition of the teeth commonly calledl
"set on edge. " If one examines such ý,a patient in the interval
one will find that the food leaves the stomach early, but
littie being lef t after two or three hours and being completely
emipty in three and a half to four hours.

Pro gnosis-liyperaeidity does not appear to shorten life
in uncoinplicated cases . In the same class or cases the ont-
look as to relief is favorable. Some may be cured and all may
be relieved by proper diet and habits. The longer the condi-
tion has existed the more difficult the treatrnent. R~elapse is
frequent i many of these patients, even alter they have 'been
free £rom syinptorns for a long time. \VInere complications as
atony and dilatation are assoeiated wvith Hyperacidity treat-
ment is not so successful, and the condition may become that
of ilypersecretion. IlS cazes of cholelithiasis or chlorosis ac-
companied, by Hyperacidity, the prognosis is that of those
affections. The pure nervous cases are hard to improve by
treatment, unless the primary cause, the disposition is ben-
fited.

Pa''Ithological Anatomy-llyperchlorhydria being a functional,
clistuirbances of the gastric secretory apparatus constant or-
ganie changes would scareely be expected. Owing to its not
causing death post mortern reports are few. Oesterreich
reports one case in a man who suffered from attacks of ilyper-
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acidity froin timo to time finally dying of Pneumonia. On
careful examination at the autoposy except for a few% small
erosions nothing abnormal, was found. .Associated patho-
logical conditions such as ulcer, gastritis and gastrie dilat-
ations, would of course show the organic changes characteristie
o! them.

Diagnosis-The quantitative estimation of the Helc of the
stom.acli contents is perhaps the most important step ix'. ar-
riving at a. diagnosis. The pain coming on some tixue after
the tahing, of food would leadone to suspect the I-Iyperacidlity,
morce especially if the disbress -%vas relieved by tahing album-
enous food or aikalies at its or.:-t. However continuous Hy-
persecretion, gastritis, or ulcer ýof the stomnacli may give
similar symptoms. Where the pacin is trifinýg and recurs at
irregular intervals, beingr completely wvithout distress iu the
xneantime, and it may be aecornpanied by many neurasthenie
or 'hysterical symptoms, the diagnosis 13 difficuit. Removing,
the stomach contents two or three hours after a meal and, find-
ing only a small amount of finely divided, fairly well digested
food and the filtrate shewving a well nxarked Rl reaction is
of great value in deciding in favor of flyperchlorhydria. In
Hyperacidity the fasting stomacli is empty, while iu flyper-
secretion there is a considerable mass supplied by the ab-normal
secretion.

Recovering the stoniacli contents is the only way one eau
decide if there is an abnormal retention of a inotor insuffici-
ency associated -witli the Hyperacidity.

To exclude gastritis acid the same measures are neces-
sary. Rere the large amount o! mucus is the -important point
The finding o! ceil nucici in the contents indicates the sanie
cause. It is also wvell to inflate the stomacli to find out if there
is a gastric dilatation or a -vertieally placed stomacli present
wvith the llyperacidity.

Having decided that a flyperacidity is present it is neces-
sar3r to differentiate the functional form from the organic -and
direct irritation o! tbhe gastrie mucosa, espeeially that due to
,gastric ulcer. This, of Course, is not difficuit where the symp-
toms of ulcer are fairly typical, that; is the well deflned tender
spot in the epigastrinni, the reguilarly recuring pain and heani-
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aternesis, but where the 'siens are not wve11 developed it inay
be almost impossible. Ulcer may exist -a long time 'without
causing sypmtoms. A haemctenisis with Ryperacidity is char-
acteristie of ulcer, ibut slighft heamorrhages from sinali erosions
may be associated with flyperacidity. The localized tender
point of ulcer may fail because it is on thc posterior wvall of the
stomacli. Attacks of cardialgia are *as a ruie more regular
with u1cer than wvith Hyperchlorhydria. Stili this is flot abso-
lute as the symptoms inay behave vice versa. Some atypical
symptoms due to ga1 stone xnay- give risc to uncertainty.
Where the liver is eidarged and tender to pressure, the gal
bladder painful, icterus present and the attacks -corne at ir-
regrular intervals it is not difficult to decide. Those cases
of llyperacidity in which the chief site of the pain is the
pylorus may give rise to doubt, as in both there xnay be jr-

J regular attacks withibut jaundice, -but flyperacidity is caused
by 'taking food while in cholelithiases the attacks may occur

hours after takcing food owing, to the congestion of bile from
its not being needed in the bowel to act on the chyle. llernia
of the linia alba above the umbilicus may give risc to syinp-

toms very similar to flyperacidity and a careful examination
of the regionshould be macle to exclude it.

Duodenal ulcer often gives syxnptoms simulating those ofRlyperacidity, in that the pain cornes on two to four hours
ater food. The presence of malaena or occult bleeding xnay

help to dlecide the diagnosis. One may try 'the e'Let of aika-
4 lies to relikve the distress as it w.ill in llyperacidity, also the

treatment for flypera-cidity may be used as a therapeutie test.
Uoivever it must be remembered that -Chvostek dlaims that
takiug, some wine will close pylorus, thus relieving the pain of
duodenal ulcer for some time.

¶ Treatinent must, in the first instances be dietetie. Ail sub-
stances whicli would have a stirnulating, character mnust be
excluded from the food. Among these are mustard, pepper,
ginger, cthereal oils, lemon or orange peel, vinegrar, especially
ini salads, the course cellulose in 'th.ecov'ô)rings of oats or bar-
ley, the mmnd of fruits, and fruit acids. Food that is!stronglyj salted or too piquant in its preparation, meat extractives in
te formn of 'bouillon, sauces, artificially prepared peptones,
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also coffee, probably from. its empyreumatie produets. Al
forms of aleohol are to be forbiddeu and tobacco in the form o£
smoking redueed as much as possible or stopped.

The atithorities upon tliis subject -are not ail agreed upon
what kinds of food to allow sucli a patient. Some favor a
diet ricli in proteids, that is largely a meat dict, ot*.1ers -again
are strongly against this and favor vegetables as nourishment..
Peth-aps it is better to give those of neuropathie tendencies
largely a vegetable *diet rather than ineat. The main disad-
vantage of such food is that a large quantity is needed to get
sufficient no-',,ishment. Also that whore there îs any atony
the resuit is unfavorable. To avoid this one may add ýa quan-
tity of thec vegetable albumen,.

Hydrocarbon digestion goes on in thei stomacli only until
the Hel Teaches a proportion of -,-bout -one per thousand, there-
fore starches should Le given finely divided' and if possible
partly inverted. That is converted into dextrin by adding malt
extraet -%viti -diastase. Syrups made £rom. grape sugar are
recomrnended as it dilutes the secretions and promotes transu-
dation. For the constipation inilk sugar may be ordered in
Sounce doses ini the milk or cocoa. Soi-ne speak xvell of honey,

but it xnay cause the production of formie acid.
Bread is best given in the f orm of toast or stale -bread, ivith

a good deal -of butter. Ail vegetables should be given in a
puree f orm, for unlIess they -are ve'ry finely divided the -starcli
ini thein will not have time to be converted into sug-ar, before
the increase ot H-lel stops the proeess. Potatoes with milkc,
spinacli, green peas, cauliflower and asparagus m-ay be used in
the form. of a puree in the milder cases. In the severer cases
rie and t-apioca wiith milk, also puddings made 'ivith eggs and
milk. -Some reeommend tiaking food often, usually 5 or 6
trnes a day.

In discussing the diet it may not be out of place to draw
attention to +ho mastication of the food. It glhould be cheived
long enough to be -,ery finely divided andi thoroughly insaliv-
ated, any pieces flot lcnding thaeiselves to, this action of the
teeth should be rejeced as they romain in the stomuch a long
time, stiinulatingy it to iner.-ased secretion.

The finely divided food -forvs a smooth emulsion and
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passes tvhe pylorus easily, emptying the stomach inuul earier
as wiell as exercising tlie smallest possible amount of -stimu-
lation to the secretion. Fats are fou-ad to be 'the best sedatives
for gastrie Ryperacidity, .'besides, forming, a good agent for
nourishment. Butter and sweet eream. are the best. The.
formier up to a quarter of a pound a day divided into three
dozes, the latter 16 ounces a day. Olive oll is also valuable in
4ounce doses before food.

Medicinal treatment to countcract the Rlyperacýtidity--the
alkalies are the most important. Àmong the agents emliloyed
thie aikaline minerai waters bave proved of value ,especially
those of -Carsbad andâ Vic-hy%. «Where there is no disturbance of
notility 1 or 2 glasses in tlie morning and 1 at mid-day and
another in the evening ecd a li hour before food lias proved
to be cffective. Tic water according to custom is warmed be-
fore taking. Other agents may be added to the warm watcr.
Sodium citrate by Boas; ýSodium chloride by Soupault ii quan-
tities of - to 1 drachin taken before meals.

For the pain and distrcss t1he alhialies may be r-sed, espe-
,cially a mixture of them, as

Ma'gnesia ponderosea ................ 3 parts.
Bisinuth suduitratis ...................... i1 part.
Sodium bicarb..................i---- ----- part.

tatken about tie, time the pain begins. Bismuth nitrate acts ln
the same way taken in - teaspoonful. doses.

If the aikzalies are noV effective in relievir.g the Ryper-
acidity, silver nitrate may be used. kt is given i. strengtlis of
Grs. 1U, Grs. 44- to 7ý4 in 6 ounces of -çater and in doses gradu-
ally increasing, to .4 ounce 3 times a day before food. It is
nlecessary to have the stomacli as eMpty as possible, so tiat it
mnay act directly upon the mucous memb-rane.

For tiec pain whvii may be severe it is some-ti-mes neces-
Eary to prescribe a narcotie and f-or this purposeatrophine lias
proved mucil better Vian opium> because it reduces the gas-
tric secretion as well as relieves thc distress. Beliedonna may
be used iu the place of tic atro'phine and given xith tic alki-
lune powder mixture mentioned above. Where there is muchi
evidence of nervous disturbauce bromides may be tried. Ston-
tiumn broinide is recoinmended in doses of grs. 15 three times a
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day. 'Where tliere is a disturbance of the motility, lavage may
be used, waslîing out the stoma~i in the morning with a solu-
tion ýof Carlsbad saits.

Electricity lins beeni recommendecl as a method of treat-
ment. It is appJ.ied, directly to the inside of the stomach by
the faradie carrent unless there is, pain in whicli case the
galvanie dcurrent gives more relief. The smalI electrode is
swailowed, the large electrode is placed over the epigastrium.
for 5 minutes. Then changed to the sponge electrode wlYich
should be moved about over the gastrie region, and if consti-
pation exists also alon:g the colon. It is well also to pass the
e1ectrcide ,around -to the back on both sides remaining over the
7th dorsal vertebra for one minute.

The following list, of articles -of food may be talcen as an
example of a diet card.

7.30 A.M. 2 Eggs 160 Calories
Wheaten Jlread.......................... ... 50 Guis. 128 &
Butter ................................. *....20 ;1 165 ci
Milk ........................................ 250 " 107 ci

10.30 A.M. Mat7oon or Milk...........................200 " 135 ci
Cracker or Bread ........................... 30 " 77
Butter ..................................... .. 10 " 81 "

1 R.M.Ifrofled meat ............................... 100 " 210 "

Mashed Potatoes. ............ ............ 50 " 63
Bread.......................................30 " 77
%Veak Tea or Vichy........................ 200

3,30 P.,%.. Sanie as at 10.30 A. M. 293 9

6.30 ]?.M. Soup -,vith Jlarley or \7erinicelli.......... 200 " 100 CC
Bread ....................................... 80
Butter........................................ 10 158 cc
ùMeat ]lroiled or Cooked.................... 100 ~'210 "

Potatoes Bahed ............................. 50 " 60
Greenl Vegetables. Spinach, Green Peas .. 50 " 30
Coffee, 3/2 Milk ............................. 100 " 3-1

10 P. M. Oysters and Crackers or Cold Meat, Sand-
-%Nieb and 1 glass Beer ..................... 260

Prof. F. Riegel, Diseases of Stornacll.t\yathna-gel's I3ardboocl
Prof. Adoif ]lirkel, DeutschesiMedizinich-2s, Noclienschrift NTos. 30, 1907
Dr. Carl Stegele Lherghie der Magen und Eskraiikuxgei
Dr. -Einhorn, Dir--ases of Stoinach
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CHOREA GRAVIDARIUM
nY

A. C. ROBERTSON, M.D.,
EDl\ONTON

-Symptomatic*ally, the Chorea whvlich occurs in pregnant
women is identical -with infantile Chorea. The special condi-
tions iunder -%vlich it deveiops, and the grave form it tends to
assume in a large proportion of cases, give it a special signi-
ficance, so that it deserves to be considered by itself as a defi-
nite complication of pregnancy, rather than as a modification
of the more commçn chorea of adolescence.

Chorea in the aduit, that is, ini a patient wvho has neyer
suffered from infantile chorea, develops usually during, preg-
nancy: a period -,,len the -%vhoie organism of the -woman is
subjected to marlzed aiterationts under the influtence of tht-
pregnant state. At thlis time as in the case at puberty, changes
occur in the woma-n involving alI the important organic sys-
tems. The circulatory, digestive and respiratoty systems are
ail affecteci to a greater or less extent, and ail the secretions
more or iess mnodifled; the Nervous systemi is, perliaps, the
most Profoundly altp'red. At any rate it may bc said that the
effeets of the pregnant state are most evident in the iiervons
sYstem and that ail the other orgyans are more or iess influenced
by the condition of th.3 nervous system.

Chorea is not an accidentai compiieation of pregnancy
due to the occurrence of a previons infantile chorea, but in
the miajorîty of cases appears for the first time during preg-
nancy. Pregnancy is -not the only causative factor but is -the
fundamentai condition on -%hich the other elénients in the
cansation of cliorea depend. Iu 1851 3-1i. See described the
varions elements w%,.hich go to -c,.use Chorea in preg1nanècy as
£olloivs: "In rpregnuancy there exists a condition of chiorosis
and hydremia, from -ïhichi awise vascular disturbances, neur-
aigiai ,neuroses, and the lots of nervons equiiibriium -%vhich
accolupanies thiem. These are folliwed by hysteria and chorea,
separately or together, one predomin'ating in accordance with
the antece.lent history of the patient. Add to this nervous in-
stability, a rnarked pred5sposition to rheumatism, -and the ef-
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feet of' pregynancy as an immediate cxciting cause becomes
evident, acting in the presence of the same predisposing caeuses
which exist in the chorea of chidren."

Etiolog-y and Pathology.

Previous infections diseases probably have an etiological
importance in chorea, in that they prepare the ground for its
development. This theory has be-en thoroughly discussed by
Triboulet. Aithougi lie eiiminated from his study of chorea
the cases occurrinc, during pregnancey his conclusions apply ta
them. equaily as to the infantile cases, and in investigating the
previous history of the pa;tients it is often possible to, get a
history of a previous infection whvlich -%vill give the dlue to
the etiology of the cliorea.

Purthermore, auto -intoxication is so frequent in pregnancy
that it is unnecessary to invokze the aid of external infections
to esta'blish a satisfactory etioiogy for the chorea. Ducli-
ateau, in his classification of -chorea places the chorea of preg-
nancy uLnder the heacl of "chorea of auto-intoxication." 'When
wve remember that the disturbances whvic'hi a-ris-. in the functions
of exeretion .and assimilation during pregnancy, and the role
tliey play in eclampsia, there is some reason for considering
chorea at this time as more or less closely analogous, to ec-
lampsia in its origin.

?reýgnancy, alone, is no more to be considercd as the direct
cause of chorea than is active growth in children the cause
of infantile chorea. In almost ail vvell marked cases of primary
chiorea during pregnancy, some more or less violent nervous
shock is the apparent starting point of the trouble. Jac2oud
reports a patient who w7as seized wvit1i violent choreic move-
ments after a violent f amily quarrel. Mosier 's case developpd
after a sliglit fll. Bamberg's case fell into the water. Hand's
case feil from. a ladder. Kemper's case walicd at niglit to
find, the house on fire and was seized next day -%itli violent
chorec movemenits. Certainly if it is true as has been said
that mental shoclis are the cause, whiose active influence eau
be poin'ted ont in ail -ueuroses, it is impossible to deny their
influence in the causation of the chorea of pregnancy.
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Aside frorn the .hIeredi;tary influence, another important
factor in the etiology of the chorea of pregnan-cy is the, exis-
tance of a previous clioreaît during chidhood. A. voman who
lias once suffered from chorea, -whetlier mild or severe is liable
to return to the disease during, 'ler first pregnancy. Barnes
says: "Pregnancy furnishes a proof of the cure of chorea."
It is far £rom. being triic, however,. that every woman wlio has
cliorea, during pregnancy lias liad a previous attack during
childhood. 0f 96 cascs w'hicli Charpentier records, only 20
gave a history of a previous 'chorea. Pinard, on the other
hand, reports that of ciglit wonien in his practice who -de-
veloped chorea 'during pregnancy, seven hiad had a previous

atac. licrea is most tpt to manifest, itself for the first
tirne during, the flrst pregnuancy, but the role playeci in tlie
etiolozgy by the -flrst pregynancy mnust niot be exaggerated, for
Of 107 cases repborted by Barnes and Bamberg only 56 were
priniiparae. Young women are most apt to be affcctcd, -clorea
seldom. appearing for the first tin-, after the age of thirty.
'Wlen a woman lias had cliorca in oi-e pregnancy it is apt to
recur in subsequent pregnancies in a more and more serious
form, aithougli the reverse of this may -occur. For the cvi-
dence on -this point to be of marked value it would be import-
ant that-the samie observer sl.ould £ol1owv tlie patient in ail lier
pregnancies, and in hospital. practice, from, which the bullz of
cases are reported, this is unusual.

It is a difficuit miatter to determine the influence of rheu-
matie fever, chlorosis, hysteria, and the infect.ious discases and
auto-intoxications in causing an attack of cliorea. The etiol-
ogical importance attaclicd to these various elements varies
according to the prevailing belief at the time at w'hicli thie
cases were reportcd by the wcigrlit% of authiority carried by
the varions observma F or a long time, £rom. the observations
o)fRoger, Sec and Jules Sý3imo,audl others, chorca amiong chuld-
ren. lias been believed to be closely connectcd with rhet.matism.
Clharcot adnîits a certain doubt of the etiological. importance of
rheumuatism w'he. lie says: "cIn. ny opin'ion there is not a
rheumatic chorea in the strict interpiretation of the phrase."l
In other words I do not believe, that chorea cein even Ïbe con-
sidered as fic equivalent in thic nervous -system. of the articu-
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lar or visceral changes of rheumatism. It seerns to me, hîow-
ever, that although 'the opinion I amn opposingr is the resuit of
error, there is Do doubt that chorea and articular rheumatism
often exist togretiier either in the same individual or in the
same family. The common coincidence or alternation of -the
two cliseases is not; enoug,,h, howver, to show that thcy are
identical or even closely related. It siniply shows the existance
of aL certain affinity between thcm, the cause of whicli is un-
knowvn."'

From -the standpoint of the nervous system, the analogy
between the changes -Which occur in the system at puberty
during pregnancy m-ay be cited to support the view of Jeffrey
in regard to flic etiology of Sydlenliam's chorea. lie considers
it a disease of evolution, affecting the cerebro-spinal 'system
and allied closely to its development. The general opintion of
authorities today, espeeially lu Eng(,land, is that. the chorea of
pregnaney is entirely of nervou.; origin. Thcy consider it to be
a neurosis due to the stimulation of the utero-ovarian plexus.
Barnes laîL, stress on the relation of the establishment of the
menstrual function. and the development of chorea, and Bar-
ton-flurst reports a curions case of chorea lu -whicli the move-
meuts were increased at the tirne of the periods. Fontenan
explains the physiology of the disease in this way: "In preg-
nant woman the excitation of the nervous system begins in the
itero-ovarian: plexus, and passes through. the great sympathetie

to the cord and brain and thence to, the muscles through the
motor 'and sensory nerves. In these cases there ýarises a de-
pression of the intellectwal centres, which should inhibit the
movements, due to cither hyperstimulation ozr, on the contrary,
to a complex mechanisin analogous to, that described by Brown-
Sequard. "

'Wlhatever physiological explanation may be invoked to
give the key to the ehorec movernents, the fact remains that
the whole organism .s iu a state of uinstable equilibrium rea'dyý
for the stimulus which causes the outbreak. This state of
nervous instability is closely related to hysteria, and has caus-
cd at time-s more or less confusion between hysteria and chorea.
The hysterical stig.cmata arc, as a matter of fact, -to 'be noted lu

large proportion of the cases of chorea duriug pregrnancy. If
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it is admitted, as lias been claimed, that chorea is a manifes-
tation of hysteria in pregnant wonmcn, it is impossible to assert
tlîat infantile chorea is only infantile hysteria, yet the fact
remnains that hysteria is a predisposing cause of .chorea during
pregynancy.

Symptoms.-The disease occurs most commonly in young
wonîen £rom eighteen to twenty-four years old. It is relatiç'ely
common from twenty-four fo thirty, but very rare after that

ag.It iîsually occurs in the first-pregnancy but occasionally
it ocl.rs for flhc first time in later pregnancies. It may begin
at irny period of the pregnancy. In some cases its begtinning
eoincides with conception, and ft lias been said to be one of the
-trliest signs of pregnancy. It most commonly develops dur-
ing flic first five months, althoughl it occasionally does begin
in the last four montlîs of pregnancy, becoming the more rare
the neatrer to terni. A few cases have been reporte in w.hich
the chorec movements have flrst made their appearance atter
delivery. -

In the majority of cases the inovements come on gradually,
bccoming, more violent as the time of delivery approaches. In
certatin cases, however, -the onset is violent and the progress
ra-pid, acquiring a considerable degree of intensity in a very
short time. In other cases periods of remission and exacerba-
tion alternate. The movements are usually bi-la.teral, although
at times only one side is involved. Ilemichorea is very rare,
however, aithougli one side is usually involved before flie
other. The intensity of the movements is apt to be raucli
greater on one side than on the other, being more marked on
the side which was :flrst involved.

iProdromal symptoms may or may flot be present, but when
present are -apparently nervous in their nature. The tempera-

ment thepatient may change abruptly, and marked irrit-
ability and loss of self-control develop. Loss of memorý and
hallucinations of sight and hearing may be present. If these
syniptoms do not precede the outbreak or cliorea t-hey often
ýaccompany it and forin part of the general picture of 'the
disease.

The choreic movements most oft _n begin 'l' the left hand
and 4rm. The hanci flexes and extends on the fore arm. The
simultaneous or separate contraction of various groups of
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muiscles; in the arin produces, -iovements of pronation, supin-
ation, or flexion of the forearm, in accordance witli the muscles
invoix% ed. The movements arc involuintary and abrupt, and be-
coine exaggerated if the patient tries to control, them. The,
fingers become useless for the more delicate w'ork tle patient i3
accustomed to lise them for, and the attempt at grasping ob-
jeets in the Tnost ordinary acts of life shows an awkwtardness
which is diagnostic wvhen noted. In a short time the other arm
and lower limbs become affected. This resuits in an alteration
in the gait, in the sit ting posture, and in a series of abrupt
changes of positionas strange as they are unexpected. Whfler
the patient tries to remain motionless in the ereet position, an
abrupt contraction of the extensors changes lier -centre of gYrav-
ity, and neces-sitates a series of -uwLi-vard1 movéments in the
attempt to regain lier balance. In severe cases Nvalking is
rendered difficuit, or impossib"- by the ini-cordination of the
muscles.

The abrup.,t abnorxnal contractions may bý observed even
in the body and shoulders. The respirutory muiscles may be
alIfectedl in severe cases to sucli an extent that breathing, par-
ticularly slowv end sustained expiration, is rendered difficuit.
Ail the muscles of the head and neck may be involved so that
flot only the muscles of facial expression, but also those of the
pharnyx a'nd larnyx may be the seat of twitchings.

Tihe no'vements cease during sleep, but only when ideation
is snsp'3nded, that is, in sleep without drearns. Accordingr to
Jaccoudi, the menîtal pro cess which pro duces dreams stimiulates
the iM\ed-allary axis as in the waking condition, and produces
incordinate movements, less marked it is true than when the
Patient is .awrake, but still unmistakablc.

The mental distiurbances which accompany Sydenhama's
chorea, are fuund in certain cases of the chorea of pregnancy
before the motor disturbances. Modifications of the moral sense,
imperfeet ideation, hallucinations may be present. Sleep is apt
to be -restless and troubled by dreams. Mania -and dementia
have been observed.

TJIhe nutrition of the patient suffer-s in grave cases from
thed:ificlt offeei. t.he patients, and from 'the great ex-

hiaustion whvlich aiccompanies thle incessant muscular activity.
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The sp)asins of the soit patate and iips favor the introduction
of.food into the air passage,.

The foetus may inmild cases Iivc and "De born at termn. In
severe cases it usually -dies and caises -abortion -or miscarriage.

Tlhe chorea usually lasts during 'the whole terni of ges-
tation and sometimes d-ays or weeks after delivery. As a
general ruie the spasms become iess violent 'after delivery, a
fact wvhich indicates the appropriate .treatment in sucli cases
of a severe natuire. This is not an absolute iule, howevem, and
in any case after a tempomamy an»eiiorabion the spasms niay
again inecase andb corne chronie. Hart reports three cases in
,,whlièh the cliorea, after rcpeated attacks in successive preg-
naneles, became c.hmonic. Gardiac complications may appear
as in infantile chbmea but in a much smaller proportion of
cases. They are more apt to ;appear in the severe cases than
in the mnilder ones. In grave cases a mapid loss of strength
occurs, and such a -degree of emaciation -and debility may be
produced as to iiender the loss of blood -which accompanies
aborfion or prema-ture labor, a serlous if not a fatal complica-
tion. A fatal termination inay oceur befome the expulsion of
the foetus in patients in regard to whom a temporizing method
of tre!atment is adopted. Altliough.l it is to be eonsidered in
ail cases a serions disease, witli a doubtful prognosis for the
future, -t is in many cases definitely ceured or may only leave
siight traces.

P-rognosis--ThIe disease is 'a rare one during Ietrnoany,
and months May go by in a large hospital -without a single case
being seen. Oonsiclering-, however, the short time that a woman
is under observation in a lying-in liospital, it is pmobably truc
that Mcany cases in whicli tle 1.movements are vemy siight arc
nuot included in thIle published reports. It is also true th.a.t; the.
eChorCie miovemnents may flot attract the attention of the oh-
ýtetriCiau sufficiently $,o be reported, unless tliey threateni the
c-Ont:nuanice of pregnaucy. These facts explain the difEiculty of
obtaining, truc statisties of elhore,eseiiyhe ereae
of its occurrence. Fi~or this reason any prognosis based on sta-
tistiC3 is not meliable. Z

The mortality in the pu'biished tables varies £rom-, one to
seventeen cases to one in three and a haif cases. In the more
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recent papers thie sta;tisties are better and More cases are
reported. Pinard says that the prognosis wvhieh would have
to 'be given, if the published statistics were relied on, is more
grave than the true condition of aff'airs warrants, provided
that the patients receive adequate treatment. Nevertheless
the prognosis af chorea in pregnancy is much more grave thn
in early lMe. The foetal life is always seriously' comproriised.

According to the older statistics, pregnancy is interrupted
in oneC haif the cases. According ta the later reports the prog-
nosis for the ohild is better as %vell as that for the motiier.
Pinard reports in 8 cases 8 well-nourished infants at term.
The viability of the infant necessarily depends on the general
condition of the mother as well as on the severity of the
chorea and its complications. Ohldren born £rom choreic
mothers oceasionally show choreic movements soon after birth.

Treatinent-In the treatment of ehorea the principal drugs
whici :are used are file sedatives, Bromide, Chlorai and Mor-
phia and the alteratives, Arsenic and Iran. In grave cases
Ether and Ghloroformi moy bc given as in Eelampsia. Rest in
bcd and freedom from, worry arc also valuable adjuncts ta
treatment. Every effort to improve the general nutrition of
the patient should be made. Pinard uses large dloses af chloral
to the point where the patient is in a condition of continuaus
sleep. She is only waked for food. This treatment is con-
tinued until considerable improvement in the chorec move-
ments occurs. The doses are then dimmnished, but are continu-
ed until tlue movements entirely disappear. In very grave
cases the early induction of abortion or premature labor is
imperative. The success of the -sedative treatment serves ta
demonstrate the importance of the nervaus element in the
chorea of pregnancy, which differs from ordinary -chorea more
in its nature than in its syinptomatalogy.

C.ase I., G. B., Age 28 years, Para, 1.
Ha'd the usual. diseases af childhaod, Measies, Scarlet

Fever, Etc., but since the age af ten ycars had neyer been Mi.
Of a nervaus teniperament, over avcsrage height, Anaemic and
of siender :build. Fiamily history so far as conld be ascer-
tained, Negrative.

Present Illness-Consulted me in November, 1903, the oniy
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syinptomns present being those common to early pregnancy,
that of vomiting being most prominent, and sufficiently severe
to confine patient to, hIer bed. The cliorea xvas insidious in
onset, first noticedi in upper extreniities, incordinate move-
inents being f1irst' manifestation, these ivere follo-,ed by diffi-
culties in enunciation, and some time later extended to the
lower extremities.

At no0 time wevre the movements of a violent character,
mentality -%vas dulled, the vomiting continueci until the expir-
ation of thie third month. Choreie movements steadily develop-
ed until induction of premature labor wvas deemed necessary,
but the suggestion. was promptly Ôver-ruled by the patient and
her huisband, owing- to their anxiety to, produce a child, when
at the end of the fifth mnonth the patient miscarried, she re-
covercd from the eff eets of the mis-carniage but in spite of
continuons treatment for eighteen months thereafter, hac. not
regained full use and control of lier limbs. About this time
she removed to, the -State of Carolina and -vas lost -ta view.

Treatment-Ait the oiset of the illness, the usual, remedies,
Chlorai, Bismuth, ëCereji Ox.alate, Ice Bac, to Medulla, Diet, etc.,
even Iodine- in minute dloses, to -control the vomiting were em-
ployed -vithout securing inuch, relief, finially cocaine appli-
cations to thec cervix were einployed 3vith apparent benefit, but
owing to the period -cf pregnancy at -%vhieh these latter were
employed, it is questionable if -the relief wvas due to them alone.
For the chorea, Broinides, Chlorai, Iron aud Arsenic wvere cm.-
ployed, the latter being pusheci to the physiological, limit.

Case, II., E. V., marriei4, rirench. extraction, of a family or
seven.-Di cepting for the usu-al disorders of childliood, earfy
history negative, unt.l in July, 1903, she with two younger
Sisters were subjected to a lightning stroke, one sister being
lrilled instantly, the other reûovered -consciousness after twelve
aours, both sisters suffered from the eff eets for over two years
t'le younger being fully r 'icved after menstruation came on
for first time. E. V. -being only partially relievcd, but appar-
ently recovered f ully a year la-ter. 'Whether these recurrent,
attacks were choreie in character could not be cleanly deter-
-mined. Two sisters married, both have chuldren, and ail enjoy
9'I) health. Father in good health, mother lias not enjoyed
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good health since marriage and is of a very nervous tempera-
ment, -but has neyer liad (horea.

Present Illness.-Oonsulted me on April l8th, '03, report-
ing -n.set of illness as sadden, general chorec mnovements of
very pronounced typeW, enunciation hi'oored an~d very difficuit
to understand, simutltaneous onset in upper extreinities fol-
lowed by -diffieulties of speech, severe tetanie -spasrns at angles
of jaw, patient being unable to open jaw except in very slight
degree, these syunptoms wvere followed later by ehoreic move-
ments in1 lower extremities, which condition had cxisted for
a)bout four weeks before sSe consulted me, wlihen from history
and examination., she appeared to be about two months preg-
niant.

oehere was no nystagmus and reflexes were normal, -%vhile
insomnia wvas lersistent andi marked and mentality mueli im-
paired.f

iPhysical examination-Well developed woman of average
lieigifht tand wreiglit, speech alrnost inarticulate, co-ordination
almost impossible in -upper extremities, lower limbs grcatly
affeeted, walked, with difficulty and reeling gait. Secretions
normal.

'Ireatment-Bromides and Chlorai in large doses with
hypodermic of morphine, Gr. + with -hot tub bablis -%vhich at
first had soothing effecet, but on following days in spite of iii-
creaseddosage, eymptoms became more aggravated, so that on
the 2lst after consultation, I clearcd out the uterus, using wvire
curette, which treatment resulted in almost instantaneous re-
lief from the ohorea, -and the following nigyht she slept unin-
terruptedly f or ten hours ,no medicine Ïhaving been given, and
there being, no return of the symptoms, the stiffness and pain
at the -angles of the jaw persisted for a fewv days but at the
end of a week had entircly disappeared, speech became clear
at the end of five days. Fowler's Sol. of Arsenic wvas gciven in
full doses until she left the liospital two weeks after operation.

irirom the reports of cases in the very mneagre literature on
the subjeetand froin. my experience i the two cases cited, I
amn strongly of »the ýopinion that the best resuits are obtained
by the early removal of the uterine contents, recovery being
more -rapid and complete in the -%oman,, to say nothing of
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briýugingr into the wvorld a child whvichl inay become a burden
cither to its parents on upon the State.

I arn indebted for mucli of the rnateria.,l for this paper to
Dr. Arthur S. HUamilton, instructor in Patholoicy of Nervous
diseases in the University of M\innesota and to contributions
on the 2ubjeet by Dr. F?. S. Newell, of Boston, 1\1ass.

THE RECOGNITION OF CERTAIN RHEUMATIC

MANIFESTATIONS IN CHILDREN

E. G. LEARMONTH, M.D.
111GH RIVER

In this paper I desire more e.cpecially tco empliasize the
vaiue of a proper r'ecognition of ce!,ain of the frequent, as
wrell as the infretinent, manifestationi ci' acute articular rhen-
matism in childhood.

I have been leaci to a Cinsideration osf tliis subjeet chiefly
by the fact that iu m.) practice articular .heurn-atism and many
of its carlier manifestations have been sç9mewliat frequently
met with, and I have found that unless one is pa-rticiularly
careful lie is apt to overloolz certain of these evidences.

Just as C0headie1 and Barlow and certain other E nguish,
observers, some twenty years ago, did mi1l towards bringing
ligli(Yt out of darkness, order ont of seeining chaos, in regard
to the varied manifestations of acute rhenrnatism in children,
so of late years have the researches of Klebs, Lyden, Loeifler,
of Trilboulet and Apert, and more espeeially -£ Poynton and
Paine2 in determining the specific bacteriology aa-d exact path-
ology cof the lesions of the saine disease brouglit us stili, nearer
thle liglit, and given us a fuller understanding of the some-
timaes elusive phases of this affection.

Concerning the status of ecd of the micro organisms
Iay.ing claim to being, the active causative factor of tihe disease,
of the diplococeus rheumaticns of Poynton a-ad Paine, the
inicroccus of Wàa1ker, and the streptococcus of chorea of Wass-
erma'n we can only repeat what ýSir Dyce Duckworti 3 and
other English, and certain Germau observers have stated, that
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in ail probability these three organisuis are identcal. Though
there is not at the present time a un.anmity of opinion regard-
ing 'the specifie orgauism, certain Amorican observers dissent-

in, yet in ail probability the micro orgranismn described -by
Poynton and P'aine finds most favor, especially siice it has
fulfilled practicaily ail t-hp obligations required to entitie it to
sveciflcity in the causation of the diseaso in question. It lias
been demonstrated in the endocardial and pericardial. tissues
in the pieurae, peritoneum pia mater, synovial membranes,
fibrous nodules, urine, and blood. BRabbits have been inopcu-
iated w'ith it reproduciug various manifestations* of the disease
and finally the organism -lias been recovcred £rom these lesions.
This micro organism is a small. micrococcus .5 M. in diam-
eter; usuaily grows in pairs or in -short chainis; stains readily
wvith aniline dyes; in -a bouillon -medium at 3711 C. in 24 hours
produces a turpidity -ivith, a fiocculent precipitate. This medium
at length hbecomes acid. On blood agar, one of the best media,
blood is smeared on the agar and inctibated for twenty-four
(2-4) hours, small -white colonies appear and tend to remain
discrete and aiter the 'blood pigment to a -r-isty brown color.4

0f the varions other theories broughlt forward regarding the
causation of articular rheuamatisin If will say nothing -,icc
the one I have mentioned. is becoming more generally accepted
today, especiaily as the infective nature of the malady is c(er-
tainly recognized.

:Since there is a greater resembiance'to the adult type of
the disease after the child has passed the eighth or ninth year
what I have to say applies particularly to the varied symptom-
atology met with between the agres of two and eight years.
Under the -age of five rlimatism is comparatively rare.
Whilst in infancy the greater number of cases of supposed
articular rheumatism are realiy due to infantile scurvey as
both TSIolt 5 and LafetraO have pointed out.

Frequently in the prodromal stage of the clisease thiere
are manifestations whicli go unrecognized, or if reecgnDized are
passed by as being of littie moment, and as most iikely due to
some sliight disturbance £rom whicli the chliid will shortiy re-
cover. Sucli initial symptoms as growing pains, tonsillitis,
anaemia, functional nervous disorders, loss of energy, epistàxis,S
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shoulcl be carefully watchied and rheumatisni suspected. The
diettum of "examine the -heart, and do so repeatedly" applies
here, as in the primary acute enclocarditis of children there
may be few prodroînal sy.mptoms, besides we must ever re-
member 'that tlic invadingy organism lias a peculiar predilection.
for the endlocardium. In the Prodromal stage as Poynton9 lias
stated, the temperature may rua to 99.5' P., thoughi noue may
be present at this stage, durLung the att.ick there is no char-
acteristie type of f ever profuse swcating- is rare in the child
just as it is usual in the aduit. 1Regardin-g the character of
the joint symptoms I will takze 'this up later in diseussing
arthritis.

I have noticed espccially that, acute articualar rheumatismi
is more frequeut during the months of October and November
and also April and May. During these periods in Alberta
there are rapid changes in flic temperature, froin mildness. to
coldness wiv.th chinook wind blowring possibly for several days,
then a change to strong Northerly or NLýýorthi-easterly winds.

Regarding flic subsoil water duiring this period I have not
mnade dlefinite observations.

The first case history wlieh I wisli to present to you
partly on account of tlie comparative rarity of certain mani-
festations, but more especially as showing the many symptoms
pointing to the early development of the disease, is as foilow's:
I was consulted November 2nd, 1907, concerning a littie girl,
Bdith S., age four years; and seven days. She complained of
feeling, out of sorts, and cof a pain in the neck (riglit side).
During the previons four or five months l:as been unwell, easily
fatiguied, appetite poor, sleep lias been restless, lias been irrit-
able, pale and anaemic lookingy.

Thme preseut illness began twvo days ago wh-.she coin-
plained of pain in the uce.k, in the right side, over the area
of the steriio-c.leido---mastoid muscle, the pain became some-
what severe, and caused ler to cry considerably. Head was
drawn to right side (torticollis); ivas vei.y peevishi; took, littie
n1ourishment.

(Jhild -war. born in British Columibia, lias lived here during
IPast yea«.r. Neyer had any of tlic diseases of childhood; neyer
been robust; mother had diffieu'.ty in raising the clîild after
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she ceased nursingc ier. Parents are in eomnfortable circum-
stances and have givel lier a great deal of care. Neither
parent has ever had acute articular rhenmatism. Both are in
good health as are two, sisters -and a brother. Patient is a girl,
agre four years, blonde, very poorly nourished; mucous mem-
branes pale, shin -dry, lies in dorsal decubitus, limbs flexed,
facies drawvn and pained; rigrht side of neck over sterno-mas-
toid very tender (torticollis). Pulse 130, R. 26, T. 100 P.,
tonsils andl throat slightly reddened; patient did not complain
of sore throat; tonsils cnlarged. An exaniination of the heart
revealed a somewhat accentuated 2nd pulmonary sound.

IRespratory System Negative

The following day the child complaine£d of sore thToat
but there was btit slight change in the appearance ftom the day
before. I took a smear £rom the tonsils and also a culture on
glucose agar, (being out of Loefgler's blood serum at the time).
The smear showed veryr numerous small diplococci,-not un-
like those describecl by Poynton; they seemed to be the pre-
dominating micro orgranism. Staphylococci also, iere present.
The culture produced a growth of Staphylococci after 36
hours. With the development of the sore throat, mild arthritis
ini the riglit elbow joint appeared, evidenced by tenderness,
slight redness, and later a slight swelling. The left elbow joint
-%as affected next, and also two of the fruger joints of the left
han'd (middle joints of the ring a-ad fifth fingers).

r-About the time the right elbow joint mwas aeiected there
appeaTed over the upper third of the left tibia a small erythe-
matous patch &;bout 1.5 c.m. in diameter; sonie hours latLer a
second patch appeared; these grew; in size (size of a penny)
and finally coalesced. They were liard and tender to the
touchl, and slightly raised. A single patch appeared over the
left Iorearm. on the exterior sur-face. These erythematous
no«dules lasted some four days leavingr mnuch discolored patelles
which I noted were present some weeks later.

By the end of the flrst week thIe child hiad becomae mark-
edly anaemic and lihad lost mnch in 'weicght

The temperature neyer «rose higher than 102' ri., at any
time. The pulse reached 150 a:nd respirations 28.
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1 took a culture of the biood according, to Iv.aliory and
Wrigtht's'O mnetliod eariy in the disease but with negative re-
suits. This resuit is cxpiained by Poynton,11 in part, wlio states
that the dipiococci rheumatici are located in the var.ions
lesions and are difficuit to isolate from. the biood. This eau
be done sometimes when the disease is very severe and gen-
eralized. IPoynton lias had succss in isolating the dipiococcus
rheumati-cus from the blood by uisingr a biood agrar culture.

The child remained weakly and irritable and inarkedly
anaemic duaringy soveral months. In Marci of this year she
liad an attack of measies, and in April following, a recurrence
of the attack of acute articular rhenniatism ini which the arti-
cular s.ymptoms -wvere more marked than in the former and
'both the linees and elbow joints wvere affected. Erythema
nodosum was afso present again, the patches being more
nunierous and larger than ini the previons occurrence. It has
taken inany monthis for the -chuld to regain a moderate a.mount
of strengeth.

I h-ave repeatedly examined the heart up to the end of
July and so far have discovered no symptoms of endocarditis.

I have no doubt in my mimd as to this being a case of
articular rheumatism though considerable lias been said in
regard to eryt-hema nodosum being in itself a distinct disease
entity.

Concerning the varions manifestations in this case of
anaemia, tonsillitis, arthritis, erythema nodosum, I -%ill talre
éachi up seriatim and endeavor to demonstrate the relationship
of each to the rheumatic infetion th-ough they are ail fonnd in
this and other affections.

Iu practically ail cases of rheuniatic infection anaemia is
present varying from a miid to a severe grade whhmay be
so Miarked that, as oit' remarlis, one may have difficulty in
dlistinguishing cardiac murmurs whiich are haemic, au&d those
which are due to endocarditis. There is usually during the
acute phase of the infection a rapid fail in the number of red
cOrpuscles and a inoderate leucocytosis.

Gorodhard' 3 empliasizes the fact that in ail cases of anae-
raie Î.I chi1dren without obvions causehJe makes enquiry as to
the possibiiity of a rheumatic history.
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In my case the anaemia lastec. over anany inontls and was
specially marked 'betwveen the attacks.

It lias been recognized f or inany years that the occurrence
of tonsillitis :bears a close relationship to aeute articular rheu-
matism and tlie tonsil lias been regrarded as an important point
of entry of tlie infection into the systein just -as in pneumonia,
scarlet fever and diplitheria and certain other infections.
There does not seem to -be any ýdefruite f orm ivhich tlie inflam-
ination assumes. lifferent observers vary considerably in
their descriptions of the -various types.

Probably bit 11 ' is nearer the mark 'wlien lie states that
any f ormn of tonsillitis inay be miet with, in hie experience
quinsy has been tlie most frequent. Tlie condition is often
but slightly painful and on this account the ,aifc ction is very
frcquently overlooked. R. H1. MeGonneil, of the Vandczbilt
Olinie, New York, in a study of 500 cases of acute articular
rheuniatism in cliuldren, found that tonsillitis wvas present in
35% of cases.

Guricli' 5 in aseries of 17 cases of acute rlieumatic infec-
tion noted tonsillitis in 13 cases. Oontrast witli these 223 cases
of acute rlieurnatism in clIldren reported 'by Dunn'G of the
Çhildren's Hospital, Boston, recently, in whidh tonsillitis wvas
~noted in only 6 cases. As lie liimsclf critically remarks, "it is
very possible 'tlat the number of cases in whidli sudh inflamn-
mnation wvas actually a symptom of onset xniglt liave been
larger if proper observation could -have been ernployed.

Blackader' 7 in a recent paper on rlieumatism, in dliuldren
empliasizes the fact that tlie condition of the tonsils ini cl-
dren witli a rlieumatic tendency sliould be carefuily looked
into. Tliat ail necessary treatment sliould be -prompt and tlior-
ougrh, and that adenoids sliould be removed and that tlie
general 'lealtli of tlie cliuld sliould be improved. It is interest-
ingto note that the experiments of Fritz Meyer in Gerniafly,
of Frisseil of the Presbyterian. Hospital, New York, and of
Poynton and Paine, England, in -%l.icl organisms were isolated
from ýcultures, taken from the throats of patients -suif ering from
acute rlieumatism, whidli in a series of inoculation experimnents
always gave rise to an arthritis, demonstrates to a reasonable
degree that tIe organs liave gained access to the systein by the
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way of tonsils.
Another sy'mptom torticollis present in this case is often

alludcd to as being of a rheumiatic nature, though it may oc-
cur in maany of the local and general conditions yet in con-
junction with other rheuinatic manifestations, it is usually of
a rlieumatic; origin. Poynton1s alludes to this symptom by
stating" that in ail probability -there are localized conneetive
tissue inflammations wrhich, when *chronic, produce fibrous
nodules or strands in the mukcular tissue. These nodules or
strands may hamper muscular action or press upon -nerve fibres
and produce in -certain cases severe pain.

Proibably the most ia*rked contrast between the type of
acute articular rheumatism in the child and that of the aduit
is i the mild arthritic manifestations in the child comuDared
with the acute Arthritis in the adult, as in the case that, I have
reported, at no time were the arthritic s>ymptoms very marked.
Unless carefully wratched for these symptoms of joi.nt involve-
ment are apt to be overlooked, especially as only slight tein-
perature inay be present, and it is only when endocarditis has
developed that ive realize that some of the early symptoens of
the disease hiave been passed by. TIhe joints most frequently
attacked are the ankle, knee, wrist, elbow and finger. The
great toe joint is occasionally affected and IPoynton' 9 mnen-
tions the fact that in these cases it may have -the appearance of
the joint fo-and in a gouty mnan.

Accordingr to a recent report of 129 cases i the Aunas
Oh jîdren 's Hospital at Graz, Germany, the ankies are among
the flrst joints in-volved in 97 per cent. of cases, the knee 73
per -cent. and the wvrist in 22percent.

H1unter Dunn 2l in a recent article remarlzs that, "the joint
symptomns of rheuma-tic fever in chuldren -deserve. detailed men-
tion. The first peculiarity of the disease whieh struck my at-
tention in analyzing a series of cases wvas the comparative in-
fr'equency of joint symptoms in children. Out of 223 consecu-
tive cases admitted to the Ohildren's Hospital (l3o9toil) su£-
fering from rheumnatic fever, only 102 (45 per cent.), had joint
symptoms. A second point is their grreat mildness ini compari-
son with rheumatic foyer in aduits.

"Not only are the objective manifestations of swelling
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redness and heat comparatively infrequent, buit the pain on
motion is mucli less severe." In his series of cases the dura-
tion of the joint syxnptomis wvas very brie£, 'xvcraging ofliy two
days.

The last symptom of the -disease whichi I will discuss as
being present in the case is that. of erytherna nodosam. This
cutaneous manifestation is rare in a child of four years, and
more so as regards a recurrencp. lu 108 cases of erythemna no-
dosum analyzed by Stephen iM-cKenzie 22, especially regarding
the relationship of the discase to rheumatism., in only 14 cases
did. it occur in chidren under ten.

Considerable discussion has arisen as to -whe-ther erythema
nodosuni is really a Theumatic infection and the conclusion ar-
ri'ved at .by the bcst of observers is that iviien present -Iith
marked rhieumatic mnanifestations sucli as anaemnia, arîliritis,
tonsilitîs, we raust regard it as most likely of rhieumatic origin.

According to Stelwagon 23 the eruption makes its appear-
ance suddenly, either concomitantly writh the systenie symp-
toms, or sonie hours or a day after their onset, the lesions are
seen for thie mznost part upon the tibial surfaces.

A case history revealing carly rheumatic manifestations
in a girl of three and a hall years I -will detail briefly: Puring
the past five montbis she bas -cornplained, genera,.lly towards
evening, of pains about -both knee joints. These would last
wvith sone scveri;ty for about onez:haC hour; she lias been very
irritable îat tîmes; lias had rather 4 'requent attacks of sore
throat, nervous, easily fatigued, and generally out of sorts.
Tlie mother bas hiad tivo severe attaclis of acute articular rheu-
matism, the first nine yearis agro, and the second thiree years
ago.

It is in these early cases that inucli can be donc for the
welUare of tbe child. Yirequently the pains are passe-d over by
the parents as the so-called '<growving pains" and sometinies
the child may drift along into -what Poynton 24 terms -the rheu-
matie state and then develop an acute .attack of acute articu-
lar rlieuma-tism.

In this case there is a rather maarked hereditary tendency
which in the liglit of our present L-nowlIedge, exerts consider-
able influence ou 'jihe predisposition of the child to the. disease.
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These "1growing painV" are evidenees of a inild arthritis and
as icIDoniough2i 5 lias pointeci out, in these cases tflic ha't,
should be careftully w'atclied. H-e mentions a çase in whieh lie
lias been consulted practically for this symptoin alone, and. on
later examination. found a marked endocarditis.

As a rule these cases do well on salicylates, wlîich f act
points 'towards the rlieiumtie origin of »the disease.

A thirci case of -1ny series is one of acute endocarditis
followed 'bj chorea minor iu a.girl eight years of age. There
is probably no more formidable early manifestations of ar-
ticular rheumatism than that of #tente endlocardit-is, andcin cer-
tain cases it cornes upon the scene witlî searcely any previoiis
manifestation.

As evidence of the great frequeney of the disease iu articu-
lar rlîeumnatisn,. I cite Dunn's2 G, 300 cases in the Children's
Hlospital, Boston, in which 91 pe cent. at some time showed
sigus of endocarditis. Statistica of various observers the world
over evidence the very large percentage of cases caused by
rhieumatie infection. Hoclisiniger of Vienna, in Pfaundler&
Schlossrnan's 2 7 system, notes that 60 per cent. of Weill's large
statisties of endocarditis in children were caused by rheumiatie
infection, whilst 80 per cent. of Chuareh's cases hadl the samne
origin. I do not intend to touchli upon the later signs of the
disease since the cliniical picture, is familiar to you, but to de-
tai] some of the -earliest symptoms met wii. at the outset.

The acute dilatation of the heart inentioned by Poynton
and other Englislx observers as associated raflier fr quently
«With endocarditis, early in the disease, is comparatively rare
in America., according to Blackader2 s, thougli pericarditis is
More frequ:;ýnt, and as Osier remarks, is more frequently over-
look-ed. As a rule in chljdrea thiere are dcflnite fieart symip-
toms at the onset. There is generally a risc in temperature and
certain symiptoms of cardiac' weakness, precordial. pain, dysp-
floca and ortlîopnoea according to Punn, some palpitation. A
bruit may Ïbe heard in an area dependent upon the particular
'Valve that is attacked.

As soon as the lesion has become mnanifest regurgitation
takes place, and. as in the case of the mitral valve, a sysXolie
Inurîniur is heard. 29
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Fri many years the association of ehorca minor with -er-
tain rheumatic manifestations lias been recogrnized, cspecially
wvith endocarditis, and the infeetious nature of tlie aiscase lias
been demonstrated in several cases rcported 30 durîngy the past
f ew years.

Regarding the close conneetion of chorca and endocarditis,
Thayer', in a study of 808 cases of chorea in the John H~op-
kins Hlospital, found that in 689 cases studied during one or
more attacks 25.4 per cent. gave evidence of cardiac involve-
ment and 50 per cent. of tée cases in the wards of the Hlospital
showved endocarditis. As demonsbra>ting, more particularly the
infectious nature of the disease, in some cases Poyntonô2 llias
shown that when careful examînations of the brain are con-
ductcd after death, the more frequently ar" some definite le-
sions found. IPoynton and Paine, Wa-ssernian, Westphial and
Maikoif have. isolated nip'- )cci from the m-reningres cerebro-
spinal flui, ý.ý ýune orain in a few cases of fatal chorea, and
these wr;cro organisms thus isolated have produeed polyarthri-
tis anL twitching, movemnents in rabbits.

S x Dyce Duickwvorth 3 3, -in a -reccut article, expresses bis
positi- e belief in the infectious nature of chorea and demon-
strates -lie very strong relationship existing betwcen chorea
and aeutt- artficular rheuinatism.

Whilsi we lay stress on the infective nature of cliorea we
are mindfal that in a large -percentage of cases no Gueh cause
can be demon'trated. Since the clinical features of the disease
are familiar to you, I wdll but empliasize the importance of a
recognition of th'ý early -manifestations of the malady. In chl-
dren between the tiges of cight and frfteen sucli premonitory
signs as worr.ying ov'er sehool work, nervousness, irritability,
headache, should xrnaIv. us takze heed and advise the release
from any mental toil anai the taking of a large amount of ibod-
ily rest.

In a recent case of mine w3h~as preceded by several
attae.-k, of tonsillitis, the girl wvas i,-ntinually droppiug the
dishes, her manual novements wer, -clun ~y and later on the
characteristie spasmodie mnovements appea :-ed.

As regards the diff erentiation of acu'. e artîcular rheuma-
tism, in chidren, froin certain other affe,,ttions, there may be
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some diff iculty at flrst in arriving at a correct conclusion, and
wc have to 1,ear in mid such diseases as infantile scurvy, con-
genital lues, Still's disease, arthritis deformans appendicitis,
adute tuberculous arthritis, gonorrhoeal arthritis and acute
auterior poliomyclitis , haiemophiliae arthribis a.nd acute osteo-
mivelitis34. 0f these probably infantile senrvy, Still's disease
and acute anterior poliomyelitis, offer censiderable difficulty
in diagnosis.

Infantile seurvy, as stated by Larietra3 5 is met with usu-
alIy between the seventh, and fourteenth months, whilst rheu-
inatismn is rare under two yearà of age and ahnost unknown
under one year. tTsually in seurvy there is no fever or local
lieat in the swollen part and the swelling is along the shaft of
the bone primarily instead of in the front. In addition, the
presence of liemorrhagcs froin the mucous surfaces, the spongy
gums andi the extreine pallor are diagnostic. Besides the re-
markable wvay in -which these symptoms disappear -%when a
s:îitable change of diet is mnade, elears np any doubt Still's
diseasc 3 6, wlrich is -a multiple arthritis, begins hefore flhc sec-
ond den titi on-o easi on ally the enset is acute. There is a peri-
articiilar eîîlargenîent of the joints and the wrists, fingers, toes
and cervical spine are most frequently afiected. The effusion
is usually small, there is usually, too, glandular enlar gment
iii the neighfborhood of the joint. The spleen is frequently en-
larged3 7 . JIn acute anterior poliomyelitis in the early stage-s
there is fever and consideraible skin îand certain deep muscular
pain. There are also marked wasting and loss of reflexes.
There is no swelling of -the joints nor -do we get cardiac
involvement as in acute articular rheuniatism.

ln conclusion I would emphiasize the faet that -acute ar-
ticular rlieumatism in the child is manifested in -an almost en-
tiirely different way froin the same .disease in thue aduit.

2. That wve must appreciate to a greater eeteunt the in-
fectious nature of the disease.

3.That the endocardium of the ehild is particularly sus-
ceptible to the infection.
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CH-RONIC DISEASES 0F THE MASTOID AND !TS

RELATION TO THE GERERAL

PRACTITIONER
BY

JNISBET GtJNNe M-RC.S. and L.C.P.
CALGARY

Mr. President and Gentlemen :
I have not attempted to make a text book pieture of the

subject Mastoiditis wvitli its etiology, patholog,,y sympteoms and
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treatment, but I have selected a number of points sohic of
which I hope wvi11 be of sufficient interest to elioit discussion
and to, lelp in a better understanding of thue diseases of that
part of the anatomy, -which rnay well be dcscribed as the aip-
pdndix of tlue brain.

I ivill take up in order the indications for -the different
operative procedures and combine with tiuis the knowvledge we
have at hand to decide on the condition present, a-ad the
mel2hod of treatmený.

We wvill first eonsider the indications for, a simple opening
of the mastoid:

1. If Paracentesis does not cause the symptoms to, sub-
side in four to six weeks, even if symptoms are not seve:.-.e.

2. Pain, lever, persistent headache, chilis, etc., witli p.ur-
±foration.

3. Narrowing of the posterior upper wall of the bony
meatus,c.

4. Cranial complications, meningeal irritation.
5. Swelling over the mastoid in the first fewv days.
6, Complications £rom pyocyemius (if during the course

of an ottorhoea, the diseharge suddenly stops and pain starts,
it is most probably due to, pyocyemius invasion. The picture
through the Ottoscope and the symptoms of the complications
munst be in keeping, viz.: if while pyocye'aius is present the
mucus merlli-brane of the iniddle car, look,,- dry -and greenish
and covered wvith scales, there is pain in the tragrus from the
external, canal 'beingc also involved, Cocci in a middle car dis-
ease do flot exist with pyocyemius and the Cocci give over to,
the pyocyemius. These capsulated ibacteria sucli as the pyocy-
emins offer the best prognosis before the healing up of the
middle ear, but are mor-. hable to late complications, even
after the disease is apparently cured. Do not hesitate to a
paracentesis for an auute otitis media if an otitis externa is
present. Pyocyemius often causes a perichondritis in the plastic
operation follo %ving a radical, this is due to an infection of the
cartilage, therefore, in a radical mastoid ahways paint the ux-
ternal, canal for several days previous with a solution of silver
nitrate. [t is not an uncommon occurrence to, flnd after a
paracentesis and the condition apparenthy healed that the
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patient wil1 corne back after some weeks with an acute mas-
toiditis, this is invariably duc to .a pyocyemius infection).

In the handlinc, oi a chronie suppuration of the nmiddle
ear, we will consider it 'under the removal of polypi, the ex-
traction of the bones of the car arnd the radical mastoid:

Do a paracentesis to spare a mastoid.
Do an ossilectomy -and polypi renoval to spare a -radical.
Polypi wlîenever found slionld always be remo.ved, ex-

cept:
1. Where ecranial complications present.
2. hrcgranulations so large that they canuot 'be re-

Moved.
3. W rethe labyrinth affected: Labyrintli suppuration

is a condition about which very littie -%as known unitil quite
recently, pre'viously it wvas flot -an infrequent occurrence to find
that a. patient dicd after an 'operation for chronie otitis media,
the cause of this was, in Most cases, a latent lajbýrinth suppur-
ation. This loc-alized suppuration -was distnrbed by -the haramer-
ing of the operation, the bacteria got free and the condition
cxtended to the. me-ninges.

Suppuration, in the labyrinth is confined to small space
and readily extends to the -brain as the fluid in the semi-
circular canais cominunica te with thec brain. Ocular nystagmnus
enables ns to diagnose the condition of the internal, ear. Nys-
tagmus consists of two inovements, one quick a-ad one slow, the
slow is always first, the quick second, we eall the -direction of
the -nystagmus after the direction of the qick movement.
Normally, if we rotate 'a person 'to the riglit, the head up-
rigcht on s-topping 'we get an nystagmus to the left.

Rotate to the right, îhead on the riglit shonider, get a ver-
tical nystagymus. If rotate to the right with the heaci thrown
back, get rotatory nystagmnus to the right. If Totatc(d to the
right ivith head ilcxed, get rotatory nystagmus to the lcft.
Nystagmus always much stronger, if patient looks in direction
of nystagmus and inhibited in part by looking in -the opposite
direction. Do not changre the position of the head frorn the
.shaulder to the vertical, it will cause nausea and sickness.

Associated wvith nystagmius is vertigo -which may be de-
scribed as a slfight, loss of consciousness or confusion, perhaps
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illness or n3ausea; color yision «ate-led, some darkness, otliera
sparkling. If -the impression is that the patiènt is falling to
the riglit there is a reaction movement andhle f ails to the left.
If the position of the liead is changed you get reverse move-
inents.

Application-If the labyriatli is dlestroy-vd -and if the pa-
tient is turned to the iil side. and then stopped, -the patient will
have normal nystagmus. If on the other hand, he is turned to
the sound side and then stopped he xviii have no nystagmus or
very slight.

The same -results can -be obtained hy the use of hot or
eold water, or by the'application of the anode or cathode poles,
if cold water is syringed into the riglit ear, the riglit ear is
depressed, therefore the lef t acts stronger and you get a nys-
tagmus to the ieft. If warm. water is ýsyrincred into tho riglit
ear, it irritates and excites and you get a uystagraus to Ulie
right. The anode pole acts as a depresser, th ,-efore get the
samle results as xvith coid xvater. The cathode acts like warm.

If the right labyrinth is destroyed by pus, the left overacts
and you get -a nystagmus to the ieft.

A circurnscript labyrinth affection irritates and you get
nystagmus to the same side.

In celiebeliar abscess the nystagmus goes to the side where
the abscess is.

If a patient lias nystagmus to the ieft only when lie looks
to the ieft lie lias the sniaiiest amount of nystagmus.

If the labyrinth is intact you are pretty safe in excluding
cerebeliar aibscess for the syinptorns of this are mucli li'ke those
of labyrintli affection in two-thirds of tlie cases of cerèbellar

* abscess, are caused 'by affection of the labyrinth.
If 'both labyrinths: are destroyed there is no nystagmus or

* dizziness.
If both cars syringed out at the sarne time with colid water

under the same conditions you get no -nystagmus and no
dizziness.

If deafness cornes sucldenly it is usually due to, aff ection
of the labyrint.h.

There is no dizziness from the car without nystagmus, but
this may only be f ound by placing the head in a certain posi-
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tion, therefore you must try ail positions.
When a patient cornes, with nystaginus to the diseatsed ear

and dizziness, andl if deaf in this ear he has a labyrinth affec-
tion, and if an operation, is performed without opening the
labyrinth, you will likely get a diffuse suppuration of the la.
byrintli and meningitis.

Ossilectomy or removal of the bones of the mniddle ear.-
This is indicated where the boues have no function, viz.: -%vhere
the ambos and stapes -do not articulate, this is fonnd in most
cases of long, standing suppuration, as the arm of the ambos
which 'artienlates w'ith the stapes is very poorly supplied with
blood and reaciily undergoes a necrosis where two-thirds of the
drum is destroyed.

3. 'Where the cause lies in the attie orantrum and cen-
servative treatment does not help it.

4. Where the disease is -due to, disease of the bones of thec
car.

5. In Cholesteatoma, do it before a radical if no eranial
complications.

It is, an operation for private practice.
Removal of the bones of the car is contrary indicated in

cranial complications. Labyrinth affcction.-Wliere removal
wil not fhelp the condition as sequestruni. in the car, choles-
teatoma,-Fistula béhind the eari--large nuinber of polypi.

-Radical Mastoid:
1. Indications.-Where the resuits from a removal of tie

bones does iaot improve the condition.
2. Whcre an ossileetomy is contra indicated as above.
3. Fistula of the Mastiod.
4. -Stricture of the external meatus.
5. .Abscess forming during, a chronic suppuration.
6. Caries of -the temporal boue.
7. Cholesteatoma.
Thert are two forms of cholesteatoma.
(1) Truc cholesteatonia is a tumor £rom. enibyonie tissue.

It is £rom the ectoderm, and lies -betweeu the boue and perles-
teuxn, or 'between -mucus membrane and boue, or in the %bone.
It is a very -rare condition.

(2) Cholesteatoma from wvandering in of the epitheliuni
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frorn the, external canal, here it becornes cast off and <by its
accmlto causes bone destruction by pressure, it rnay cause
aflstulla into the labyrinth wihich rnay remain latent then sud-

denly light up ttnd the infection spread 'through this opening
with resulting cranial complications. Cholesteatorna xnay be
diagnosed by the applications of sulphuric acid and lugols
solation, or by the emell alone which is likene-d.to bad cheese
or old socks.

8. Facial paralysis is also an indication for the radical
mastoid. Tbhis is important not only in ehron;c 'but in acute
conditions, it shows; tiat; an -necrosis is going on and that, thie
labyrinth is liable to ibecome affected. 'The facial is rnost often
affected in chronic suppuration and more often in children than
adults. In some cases it may be difficult to tell whether the
paralysis is due to otitis or to rheumatism. In rheumatism the
ivhole nerve ic affected except the brandi to, the m'iuth whïc1.
mav not be. If due to otitis the paralysis cornes on -gradually
and' diferent branches 'become affected one 'after an. other.
If due to otitis the -patient complains of pains before the
Paralysis cornes on. If due to otitis the branch to the mouth is
ually affected. In -some congenital forins the facial canal

iq not closed a«nd you -nay ",et paralysis during the ope-ration
£rom the sponginz alone. but this as a rule disappears. You
may get Paralysis ini three to -fve days after the ongeration
frorn re-action. UIsiialy the facial nerve lheals even if cut be-
cause the two ends are held tonether by the narrow tony canal,
but if DrPssed ou by a. piece of boue it remnains paralysed.

.9. Radical rnaçtoid operation is indicated in chronic s-ç-.
'Pirition with symptonis of c-ornrencing tuberculôsis in the
nidle ear. Piiat. -nale g.cranulations 'speakc for tuberculosis.
Tu'bereilosis especi-alvy in ehildren, is 'very hiable to start in tie
zyvIrOMatie proce3s and rnav be mistalzen for a periostitis or
Mastoiditis. In a perforation frorn tixberculosis theè'e is a
mrrater defeet in hearing than in an ordinary perforation,

there is no -pain, the perforations are nurnerous and irregular
in shýape:- the secretion is -fluid and very persistent. Perfor-
tions in the upper auterior quadrant of the drurn are usually
tubercular.

You. rnay get a mastoiditis without spontaneous pain and
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witliout pain on pressure, if no periorbitis is present -there will
be no pain on pressure and if the pnus is not under pressure
there wvill be no spontanco-as pain. To elicit pain on pressure is
much more important in the diag'cnosis of mastoid.itis than spon-
taneous pain. A fistula in the mastoid is caused by the disease
within and flie periostitis witliout, these two join and f orm a
fistula. If an abscess from the antrum breaks through the tip
of the iuastoid as in a Bezold and extendls undc-r the sterno
inastoid m~uscle the -head is bent towards the sound side.

-After the radical operalion the liearing, if previously
good, is nmade worse, but if it.is 'bad it may be improved.

Fmmon the liyerdermnia of the periosteuin of the middle eàr
over the promontory, hyperaemia of the endosteuin of the ini-
ternai ear 'often results wbIich causes a caries of the promoutory.
A&fter operation on these -cases flic epit-helium. will not heal in
This 'part, tlîis is spo«ken of as post-operative caries. Inu these
cases the patients are -tsually very liard of heaning, therefore
you cean promise that if the patient lias -good hlearing before
the radiical operation it will be liealed- and epiderinized iu seven
to eight weeks, if deaf or very poor hearing, it will takze a long
time to heal. The inost euccessful way to tre-at i is by the
Bier treatment by usiug a siegel for fifteen minutes dc-aily.
Granulations and pvolypi from the promontory and lateral attie
wall speakc for a deep extending process in the bone or perios-
teuni. If granulations corne £rom the promoutory the bone is
affected -and the »1atient is deaf. You cau therefore diagnose,
if the granulations corne from the inner wail or not.

Pain on pressure over the mastoid in the n'rst few% days of
an -ac6te, otitis, speal:-s for a pueumat.ie mastoîd therefore give
a-guarded -prognosiz. A pnetimatie mastoid is more dangerous
than a diploeic; in- thc former ail 'fle celis conimunicate, w; a
rule-a; pueumatie mastoid is more prononnced tbut this- does not
hold where -the- muscles -are -%ell developed over a diplocie.
Temperature t the onset of an acut* otitis media gives an
unfavorable prognosis. A late -perforation givez a *bad prog-
nosis because ln the meautime you, muay get disease -of the boue.
It is possible to get an acute otitLý without pain when there has
been a previons «condition with a large perforation.

It is questionable -as to licw mutel lielp lunxbar puncture
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gives in diagnosing meningitîs, brain abcess, etc., prior to oper-
ation, the resuits are so, unsatisfactory that one mightf be easily
prejudiced in favor of meningitis and overlookz during the op-
eration a brain abcess, therefore where it does help it is butter
not to be influenccd. Lurubar punctureb~elps in the prognosis
but not necessarily in the diagnosis, aithougli it may ini tuber-
eular ineningitis. In llfteen. per cent. of aIl cases it is impos-
sible to get the needie into the spinal canal.

After an operation in an acut'e mastoiditis you may -get the
middle ear fias -cleared up. Mfterwards- you wvill get a chronie
mastoid healing too fast, viz.; before ail the mucus £rom the
mucus catarrh wvith -diminished hearing, you ean tell îf this
condition is present by the inflammation in the drum and by
the interference with the hearing. You xnay -have to do a par-
acentesis and politzerize, or you may have to take a probe and

make the opening into the antrum free.
Therefore*you should malce it a rifle in, the after trea-t-

ment of an operation for acute mastoid abcess that as soon as
the discliarge stops the hearing shoulÈ] be tested from time
to time.
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EDJTORIAL NO TES

We note from an edito'rial in "Nrh
Reciprocily west Mýedicine" that our cousins over the

for th West Line are also agritating for medical Recip-
for th West rocity. One zvould think if these States,

the population of one of which must bc
more than equal to the whole of Western Canada, sec the
great advantage to, the profession of .such arrangement, surely
it is easily proved as the best for us. Wihat fihe West needs
is unity. The first great advantage of sucli iould be the break-
ing down of provincialism, whicli simply nourishes inaterial-
ism and narrowness-two qualities which go to, destroy al
that i3 best in individualb- and uations. At least, -we eau. -Lejoice
to, see that the publie, through the Daily Press, are getting in-
terested iu -the question and so far seem to wouder why on
eart-h there are ýsucli absurd restrictions 'between one province
and another. As a proof, let any medical man tell lis patient
that, aithougli 'lie eau practice iu Manitoba, lie cannot prao-
tice in Ontario, and wateh the outsider's amazement. Let the
advocate of the "closed door" explain the same to a compa-ny
of educated -business ien and hear their comments. It is good
to "see oorsels as, ithers sce us" often. The only argumnent
that eau be really supported is the materialistie, and fhat eau,
be proved to be a '"penny wvise and pound foolish" one. In
refornis only the inefficient go to the walI, and as our profes-
sion lives for the good of the race we should rejoice thereat.
The province which is standing for the "clcsedec door" in the
West is British Columbia. H3owever, the "Victoria Colonist" as
an 'exDressiou of tlie opinion of the publie, eriticises the short-
sighteduess of the profession iu not having a single registra-
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tion. *We have tried hard to get at the reason of B3ritish Co-
]umbia's attitude and se far can only find that th-ose -%vho ex-
press tlie profes-sion 's opinion there, say tliey cannot sc aL.
advantage to 'be gained for the mnen of ù1at province. We are
not working for any province. to -have an advantage; but for
mutual benefit. Stili qwc can even point out that B. C. would
g"ain. 'We remember a case sorne .years agro of a doctor who
had been years in B. C. becoming a victimn to rheumatism and
unable to work. le. was advised to try the mouintain air, and
went to Alberta. AI-ter six rnonths lie wvas. able to work, wvent
back to B3. C., suffered the sailie. Fortunately at that time any
qualified man could pýraetice -in Alberta. H1e settled there, re-
covered lis health and is doing, well in practice. Vhat would
have -been his fate had lie been kept ont by the present regu:-
lations! B. C. is a beantiful, province, but nmen have to think
whicli place is.best for their snccess, and se sliould Reci'proc-
ity bo o'btained there is ne fear of a rush froni the other prov-
inces to B. C. i\fanitoba lias -attractions, cliniatie and other-
wise, and surely tliere are .many who say tliey wvoulci rather
spend their lives in the bracing air of .Alberta -andi Saskatche-
wvan than anywhere. Add to thiis the great possibilities to the
P.nthusiastic worlicr in these new provinces. The fear that B.
0. .would be inuxtcated wvith men freom other parts can be put
aside. One great advantage would ,be the possibility of doctors
with. their farnulies exchangring practices, as they do i. thé
old country. Th'le Alberta inan would get great benefit
froi 'a montli at the coast or in Manitoba. In this
week's B. M. J. wve read that the death rate of inedical men
mien is higli. Why? Sirnply freon the lack of change of air and
scene. Exchanging practices is both economical and educat-
ing. The coast man learns somethingm of conditions in the -n-
terior and vice versa. Wliy do men -go on year after year
wNitliout charge? T-hey simply cannot afford ib.~ liwever,
those wlio are looking theoroucl'ly into this niatter and gctt-ng
individual opinions are finding that, witliout exception, the
Yonger nmen desire Reciprocity. lu the province of B. Q. the
opposition cornes really frein the eider meinhers of the pro-
fession. This secins strange, because, as tliey eau have ne
Inaterial reason having n. .de their naines, one would expect
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a broader view. 2erhaps an abjector to Reciprocity wvill
send iis his reasons for publication. It is to these older and
experienced mnen the others loe' for adrice naturaliy, and wve
-would be glad -to hear the reasons against. The younger prov-,
inces ail declare for Reeiprocity and it is they that have
taken the initiative iii the -progressive movenient for a united
profession and high standard of inedical education.

No one ean doubt eventually we shall have Reciproeity,
not only in the West, but in the Dominioa. It is only a short
time since the subject was seriously discussed. This year it is
enthusiastically diseussed. The profession are interested and,
better stili, the public.. b et us ail -have the coura7ge of our con-
v'ictions in the discussion.

The profession in -Manitoba are
Tbe Western Canada actively engraged in tIe formation of a

MédcalAsc,:,atonprovincial association as a maeans to a
Medial Asc.!tio -Western Canada Medical Association. "flic

question of this union of associations in
the West xva2 en.thusiasticqlly discussed at ail the annual.
ine,-tingys. Alberta passed a resolutien in favor, the Winuipegt
Clinical .did the same and the others liýscus-sedl it and are to
b-ring it up at their next meeting. The interest takeni is great.
Some have objeoted thât, while they desire a federation of
provincial societies in the Dominion, they are flot in favor of a
Western. We hold that a 'Western union, like the Maritime,
wili hasten and help the federation. The West thus will have,
inore efficient service, econoiny adhieved and abuses put down
and b.-siness facilitated. Organizations only become evils
wvhen, instead of aitngprogress, they restrain. An organi-
zation forined purely and simply for ieasons given above can
only -help progress. A -professional organization 's great pur-
pose is to raise the indiv.idual',s ideal-to takze a large view of
zuatters, to prevent petty conclusions.
Let us have doue with petty considerations and hasten
to appoint a:Central Western Ceuncil and organization which
shail 'give sncb disinterested direction to the indivîdual po#,e-rs
that the great stÉenog!'h that cornes of accord be obtained.
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TPhe report and several pt-pers rea:d at the R. G. annual
meeting will appear in- October. 'This montli is dovoted to Al-
berta's meeting. Both provinces are to be congratulated on
their splendid meetings.

We must ask anyone sendilg in original contributions to
cither register thein to ensure safe delivery to the editor or
send copy only. Wcff have liad enquiries lately regarding pa-
pers sent in. Many have not yet been publislied owing to the
large nuniber received and are beingr held. Anyone anxious
regrarding flic safe delivery 0£ his manuscript had better write
thc editor at once. All except reprints are acknowledged per-
sonally.

Dr. Rogers, the President of the College of Physicians and
Siugeons of Manitoba, on being notificd by the Registrar of
the receipt of the following resohition.: "THAT the Commit.
tees from the Clinical Society and the Medico-Ohirurgical Soc-
iety report to their resp-ct-ave Societies that the Committees
favor the organization of The Western Canada Medical Associ-
ation, and that they think the first stop should be the formation
of a Provincial Associrtion, and request that The College of
Physicians and Surgeons ho asked to take the initiative in the
formation of The Provincial Association," called a meeting of
the exectitive of tbe College of Physicians and Surgeons and
the committees of the two Societies. Af ter discussion it was
kocided to cali a gencral meeting.-o2' the Profession of Manitoba,
on October StI avd 9th, for the purpose of for-ming The Mani.
toba Medical Association.
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GENERAL MEDICAL NEWS

VITAL STATISTICS

Aiigust-Winnipeg. three deaths £rom typhoid; 26 out-
side.

Typhoid .... .... .... .... .... .................69
)Scarlet fever .... .... .... .... ... ...... Il
Diphtlieria .. ... ...... .. .... .... .... ... ...9
Measies ....... ........ ....... ............3
Chickenpox ... ..... .... .... .... ........ 2

94

]3irths ..... ... .. .... .... .... .. ..... .... 375
Dearths .......... .... .... .... ... .... .. .... ..205
Mai'riagyes ..... .... ....... .... .... .... .134

MEDICAL NEWS
Edmnonton is to have a Maternity Hlospital and Rescue

.flome estaeblished by the Salvation Army.
It is saici that in the Province of Quebec infant, mortality

is 33 per cent of the total death rate, and that in Montreal it is
65.61 per cent.

There is a modern hospital at Prince IRupert under charge
of Dr. Ewing; and two others ini telephone connection ivith
this on the line of construction.

The B3. C. PJrovinciàl Government has contributed $1,000
in aid of a hospital being, built at Quecu Charlotte, a ~e
'toivusite on Skidegate inlet. Dr. Cross, formerly of Reveistoke,
will, be physician in charge.

"La Revue" of July gives sonie statistics of the consump-
tion of alcohol in Europe. In France during the last 50 years it
lias increased £rom 2 to 9 litres per -head. In other countries
it has decreased. lIn Germany it is stili 8 litres, but in England
it has fallen to 5 litres, in Norwvay to 3 and in Switzerland to
4. lnSweden in 1850 it was 22, 'buit in 1900 it -%as 7.

The B. M. conference held at Sheffield this year wvas. edui-
cationally the most important that lias been held for years.
The -débate on Medical Education wvas given great prominence.
Everyone a-greed that reform, was needed. There wvas also a
very general [greeinent as to the line on whieh reform should
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be inade. Professor Starlingý contendeci that ,much of the stu-
dent's time could be s-aved anid his training i.mproved iby fo-

*cussing his-,attention oilwhat was üecessaýyfor his life- work.

'Six mnonths could be s'aved by .looking on chemistry,' physies,
botany, zoology, anat'om and physolg asbiginrd
tory only to 'the practîcal work of rneedicine. Sir Felx -Simoný
agreed on, broad lunes and proposed thatý the students, fbefore

enering the hospital,,should -have three rsxmnh ore
on the .practical use -of the test xnthods. le would -be called
uipon, to -apply in hospîtal, and later. on in practice. Dr. Arm-
strong urged the: necessity for the proper scien1tifie training
of boys in the sehools,.

Dr. Francis J. Allen, the în'edical- officer of Westmi1nster,,
'has conelùsivelyý proved that tubercuilosis germs exist in tele-
phone moulthpie6s.

At Nokomis, Sask, August 4Y yD. .Rbetolt
oNorth Dakota, wyas charcd, with practieing medicinie, al-

though notqiualifIed uInder the medical act-, -and- fined -$20.,an'd
costs.

Mie government returns -of convictions for drunkenness
-ffve the follo-wing per 1,000: P'. B. Islaud, 1,19; Nýova.-ecotia,
6.28'; eéw, Brun si»ickz, 5.48;, Quebec, 2.76;, Ontario, 8.36; Maffi;
tôba,, 10.68; British Columbia, 6.93; the territories, 4.62,

PERSONALS

Dr. and- Nrs. Wallace of- Emerson paid- a visit to 'Winni.-
peg.,D

Dr.. Reid; from Prince, Prince dWard island, visited- W'e-7
taskiwin and Edmonton. 11e? *iill probably practiseý iii theý

Dr. G., -.Cash- , vstc Winnipeg.
Dr. L. V.. Dolbey , VcoiB C.Q, kft Sel>temiber -1-t by

Th aurietaùia fôr Livecrpooil Engrland.'
Dr.. iMistard of Nomffe, Alaskca, visited'Winnipeg.

Dr.G.E Bà:yfield, iiidical officer- ofhËtiôf~Sutli
Vanouer hs gone f-or a Yach t*ng tnp] te, the ishüd§ -of the,

1!orth coast.;
r;J. -S. Clancy, a ýgradùate of Quieénàs lias, started prac-

t.iee atSimons,, Sasir.
ProfeèssorÈ Adami MGii, lia-s. beeni visitingç Go1len. 13. C.
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Dr. Lehmann of Winnipeg lias gone foi, three months to
Europe.

The American Publie Ilealtit convenrtion wras attenlded by
the following Western men: Drs. Cieghorn (Baldur), 'Pagan
(Victoria), W-hitelawv and Reveil (E2dmonton), Seymour anid
Mteek (Regina), Underhlll (Vancouver), Manion (Port 'WJ

BORN

HAItGRAVEl-At Medicine H-at, Alta., August 11, the
ivife Mf Dr. Hargrave, of a daugliter.

PATTE RSON-At Trail, B. C., July 2i, the ivife of Dr. P.,
P. Patterson of a daugliter.

SANDWITfl-At Nokzoiis, Saskr., August 13, the wife of
Dr. Bertrand A. Sandwith, of a daugliter.

MARR1ED

BUPRRIS-BARKRt--At Victoria, B. C., August 15, Dr.
J. S. Burris of KÇamloops, B. C., to Miss Bessie Barker of Ed.
monton.

OBITUARY

FORBES-The death oceurred Iast month o! Dr. W. R. V.
Forbes o! Macleod, aged 35 years. Hie leaves a wrife and thrce
children. Dr. Forbes had «been a resident of M1acleod £or 12
years, having for several years served as doctor for the Moun-
ed Police. H1e ivas born at Brandon, where his parents noir
reside. Dr. Fo'e was% held in higli respect by the citizens of
Macleod and the greatest syinpathy is feit for his faxnlly.
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country XJoctors, Iii thîe tî-eatiiuelit «of
Cali trade wîth us *fJust as A S8 T Eli-\ 1
conveniently and j ast as __________________

satisfactory as peoffle in the by thie in'jalation of iNitre
city, XVhen anytbing is fumes prescribo
iieedecl in the Iiue of drug
store gooCls at hmo

Mail Your Orders
Our' welI-organizel 'MA.IL Prepared by
ORDER service will serve BARTLE & CO., Chemists,
yon promptly, Goois. are
al1ways.shipped ou day order Box 323, Detroit, Mich...
is received, if articles orcler-
ccl are inl City._______________

Our stock is large and inceludes about Wle bave liow in stock lportrait5
everythuxg- dInîi<ists seil. Our rapid of Lord Lister Darwin, 1-Iu1xleyeln Iuue reslmness. LowN prices
are theeruie. \Ve guarantee satisfaction. KcPser icxw -akl

Jennier anid otiiers,

The Gordon-Mlitcheli Drug Co., R ICHA R DSON B ROS.

Wihnipeg, Mlan.. 836 PORTAGE AVE. -WJNVNJPEO. bA.N

eeejrte isens n 1 The W estern Canada
is ensured by specifying Medical Exchange

THO0WA R DS' WVe have sornegood Patcsi

Afan??itoba, Saslcatc/tw andi I'lberla
Quinine Saits for sale.

ClmlWrite us for Locrnt Teneus and
Bismuth Saits fjctos

* lodides
Sodii Bicarb Address Communications to.

and ail Pliarînaceutical Clieinicals.Rom5i7 Pne 79

* Ai Drugist Stok Tlem.Mclntyre Block,

Stratford, TIozidoii, E iiglaiixd.
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THE PIIYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
KNOWS TUÂT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

TiIERE IS -NO REAIEDY Lla<E

SYR. HYPOPHùSi. CO., FELLDWS."
MANtiYMedical Journals SPECIFICALLY MENTION TIIIS

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WVORTH1.

TRY iT, AND PROVE THESE FAGTS.
SPECIAL NOTIE'.-FelJow?' Syrup as nover sold ain bui1z

Il canz be ob/aiined of clzenisls aJ/amcssccj'lce

SAL HEPATIGA
ls1~ W.T. .1r~~r.1For proparing an

IIlU T E1 IE l EFFERVESCIaNG ATFC

_ 1.MINERAI W.ATER î
Suxierlor te the 1aturýa1

UM B LA9M S Cantianhagz the Toîîac, Aitcrative and raau
Lixtaive Salts of the not c.z.cbrated

-Biucr Waiters of Europe, fortificd, by: it h.- addition ef Lititia nnd Sodium "N

BR.ISTOL£ -NYERS CO. NwY~

*dlad St W. Toronto: 77-270 Greene Avenue, riefrrc
:BROOKLYN - NEW YOBX. samipe.
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NOTICE
ODD=NUMBERED SECTIONS
As already p ubllcly an nounced, o(d

niurnlered sections remaining vacant
aîîd undisposed of will. become avail-
able for hioînestead eîîtry on tic corn-
ln:r Into force of tie Dominion Lands
,%et on Sept. 1, next.

As the records of only the even num-
bered sections have hltlîert&, been kfept
ln the books of tu ie varlous . and
agencles ln the western provinces and
tithne elavig been very limnited
sirce thie *passing of the act within
Mhiclî to transfer the records or ail

odd -iumberud sections fromn thet. laead
office at Ottawna. tu tie local offifhes, it
15 possible that tire tr.tîîsfer of records
li unîi cases may not la been .ib

soue1 onited b% tire lst Sepipin
ber. In any case wliere the record of,
any quarter section lias not been
transferred, application wvill be a1-cept
etl but wlll have to be forwarded t0
Ilead office to I)e duilt -wItl.

.As Lt lias been found lmpÔsslble' as
yet to I urfflsl sub-agencles with cop
les of bue r~ecords of tie odd nuîîiberedt
sections and ln vlew of btue large prob-
able dlemand for euties, ail apîilicants
foi, entry upon odd numbered sections
ar-e strongly advised to make titeir ap-
Dlcations ln person at the offlue (f bte
Dominion Ltnds Agenit and flot thirough,-
a Sub Lanîd Agent. Applications for
c-yen nurrnbered sections may be dlealt
-%vti tlîrough Oihe Sub-Laîd. Agent as
before If desired.

J. -IW GREENWAY,

-Conmisloerof 'Dominîion Utncls,
WVJniipeg, AiJgust 22, 19l0.

Synopsis of Canadiani
North-West Homestead.

Regulations
Any eveîî numbe red section of Do-

minion lands ln Manitoba, Sasltatche-
-%anî and Alberta, exceptlng 8 and 26,
not reserved, may be hiomesteaded by-
any.person wio Is the sole lîead of.-w
famlly, or any maie over 18 years oi'.
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec-
-tion of 160 acres miore or less.

Applicatifon for entry niust be roadô
In person by tlîe appllcaîît at a Domnil
Ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for_.
the district la -whlclî the land Is sIt-
uate. Entry byr proxy, niay, however
be made at an Agency on certain cop.
ditions by the fathcr, motiier, son,
daugliter, brother or sister of an là
tending hoineqteader.

D'UIJTS:

(1) At ieast six inontlîs' resldence\jý
tipon and culti'%ation of thle land -in-,.
ecch year for tuirce years.

(2) A homesteader may, If lie 50O;
desires, perforai theo requlred residencez
dubies by living on farming land own-
cd solely by M, not less blian eiglity
(80) acres In extent, In tue viclnitY c
lus homestead. Joint ownershlp ln lan.d
wviil flot tacet thls recluiremeat.

()A hoînesteader Intendlng to pe-
form lus residence duties In accordaicÇ
ýwlthi the above w1ille living wlth Par
eaLs or on farmlng land owned by
hiniselà mnust nobify the Agent for the.
district of suclh Intention.

Six moatlis, notice in writln- mUi5t-
be g-Ivon bo the ComînIssioner of Dào-l
minion Lands at Ottawa, of lrîîentill-1-
to apply for patent

W W. çRY,

Deputy o! bue Minister of thireIi
terlor.

NU3~Uatuthrized publication.P
this advertiepment -wIlI not ije paldf Or-
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Bacteria Çannot Produce Disease
eaxcept under conditions favorable to their growth.

Exerts a powerful influence in increasing physiologie resistance against

the grrowth of disease-producingr microorganisins.

As a reconstructive and nerve tonic Cod Liver Extract with Glycero-

phosphates ««Stearns, " possesses exceptional mernt. Lt is agreeable to the

taste and promptly and readily assimilated.

>As a NUTRITIVE TONIC for convalescence after typhoid andi
other acute diseases, and in ail run dowàn nervous conditions, Cod Liver

Extract with Glycerophosph. ««Stearns " has proved most -efficient.

Particulanly servicable in pulmonary troubles.

Samples and literature on reques.t.

Windsor, Ont. Detroit, Mich.
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A short time ago our repnresentatve
called on a prominent Nova Scoti*a pl'ly,
sician and during the course of the conI-i
versation mention was made of Kasagra.,

The substance of his remarks is as,
follows:

lFour years ago your representative talked to me about
"Kasagra and left me a sample. 1 didn't pay much attention
"to, the sample as we get dozens of samples every week.
"The following year your representative again called upon ie,
"and he was so, thoroughly enthusiastie about Kasagra and
"so earnest and reasonable in his dlaims for it, that 1 promised
"to, try the sample. 1 had been using a certain make of
"Aromatie Cascara fçQr some years with fair success, conse-
"quently 1 wasn't anxious to change. 1-owever, 1 had promised
"and 1 soon had an opportunity to, make good this promise.
I had very fine resuits with the sample, but tested the pre-
"paration further before comning to, any definite conclusion
"regarding it. The resuit is that today and for the past J
"three years, 1 have used Kasagra exclusively in my practise.
1I use it in my cough, tonic and stomachic mixtures and use it

"every day in the week. I can depend upon Kasagra every
"time and a very small dose does the work. I find it the
"cheapest tonic laxative 1 can use and my only regret is that

"Il didn't try Kasagra years ago."I

ARE YOU USING KASAGRA?

Frederick Stearns & Go-,



I (WAIkNER (a CO.)

It is a Stomachic Tonic, relieves Indiges-

tion, Flatulence and Dyspepsia.
Ca b administered in inflammatory conditions of the

*mucous membrane, as Lt has no irritant effect.

prncite. reaIabepopyo arresting certain kinls of

Under ordinary circumstances, and when the abject of its acd-
mninisration is ta promote thte digestive function, it shauld be
taken affer meals.

When the object is to, arrest vomiting of pregnancy, it should
be given before nicals, in doses of 10 ta 20 grains.
* t should be combined with prescriptions containng calomnel,

Uas i revents nausea andf vomniting.
Put up in Powder and Tablet Form.

N APE AND UITERATURE ON REQUEST.

w ~. PREPARED ONLV BW

WM.1:,.WARNLK (f O.
Manufacturing~ Phbirrnaceutiut3,

Branches, New YorIi, Chuicago, New Orlearns.



~j of Lactone Tabicts, which may bc ordered through ai.y drugaist.]

P URE, fresh buttermilk rnay now Ibe had evcry day in the S1
.7 year-in urban as well as rural localities-and quite in.

clependently of the butterraker.

LAGTONE TAI3LETS
yield a butterrnilk that passasses the ful nutritive value of sweet mrilk;, a butt< rzrlk

~'of most delicious fia-, or; a refreshing beverage; an excellent iziod-medicine foi- infants,
invalids and convalese ntc. Lsctont Tableti-bottlui of 5,

LITERATURE FREE ON REQUEST.

FoiLitLL: .AIdS>.-lilOle&tt, 134eroIC%; SOdIUM SaUltIO <frOMaSIIeiCY1aci6,-IL jJILL No. 975 (chocolate-coateci) was aclded to our
list one year ago ini response to nurnerous xe-

9 ~~LLS I quests for a suitable agent, in pili form, for the treat- ~
CHOLELITment of certain diseases of the liver and gail.bladder. ~

PILL CIOLAELITH

tis indicated in cholelithia-S, cholangitis, cholecystis,

<- ument physicians in nuincrous principal uities of the
United States, provig ernincntly succeoiful ini rany

ti~ ca ~ .ses hitherto considcred anienable ornly te surgical
I~ ~I1easur.ts, Suppured In belles of 100. rO anù 1000.

W2 T FOR DESCRIPTIVE L


